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&,ditor's Letter
:-.

Wow. Four years went by fast at times and really slow at others. I know that I have a million
memories to take away from Roger Williams as well as many friends. I have been the yearbook
editor since our sophomore year. It meant the most to me that I was able. with my amazing staff, to
put together a fantastic book for our class. Over the past three years I have been able to watch
many memories be forever captured in the various yearbooks.
1

Throughout my time at Roger Williams. I have been able to experience many aspects of student life.
From CEN to IRHA. RA to Orientation, and countless other things in between, I have been able to
interact with all different types of people and it made my experience here more worthwhile.
Through every person I have came into contact with and the lessons that they have taught me I
have been able to look back with no regrets.
This book is meant to give you the opportunity to be able to look back on the years you spent at
Roger Williams fondly and give you a moment to remember the laughs and tears that you shed
here. This book was put together through hard work and dedication by the yearbook staff. We
hope that you love the book as much as we do. Now understand we cannot include every single
memory into the book. But we do try to include as many moments as possible for you to look back
on. I hope that each of you can look upon something fondly in the book and remember a great
memory of Roger Williams.
Thank you for supporting the yearbook by purchasing one and I hope that you enjoy this memory
experience. Good luck with your future endeavors!
Sincerely, Caitie Abrahamson

Dunkin' Donuts
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As New Englanders we kno
Dunkin' Donuts for hovi
locations all within five minutes f
each other. Dunkin' Donuts s II I
uses the original coffee ble
recipe established by its found r
Bill Rosenberg in 1950. Dunki '
Donuts hos its own roting f r
coffee specifications, and us s
100% Arobico coffee beans. Th ir
co ee 1s recognize y e
industry as a superior grade , f
coffee, which is easily accessible
to the campus community. As
America's largest retailer of
coffee-by-the-cup, as their motto
soys .. American Runs on Dunkin,"
so does Roger Williams.

Starbucks story is a little more recent
starting in 1971 as one store in
Seattle, Washington. Since then
they hove expanded their line to
over 16.000 locations in over 50
countries. and ore now being
brewed in the Global Heritage Holl
for our enjoyment. Starbucks is a
customer service based company,
and their coffee beans follow that
ren w1 e 1col trading and
responsible growing practices to
supply its customers with a superior
blend of coffee. Like Dunkins,
Starbucks provides its customers
with superior Arabic beans, but
utilize their signature Starbucks Roost
to get their unique rich taste and
smell fans hove grown to love and
expect.

E ...
ESPRESSO & MOR

Babies of the 80's? Yes, the class of 2011
for the most part the last graduating cla
with the majority of its students born in th
80's. What does this mean to you? Ma
things are different from when most of yo
were born in 1989. Women of the 80's wer
into shoulder pads, mini skirts, fingerle
gloves, leg warmers and oversized top .
Men were rocking out to boom box
wearing parachute pants, acid was jean , i
hightops, leather jackets, and pastel or neo
tops. While countless Roger Williams
University students wear leggings today, this
style is originally seen in 80's fashion oftep <1>
paired with some crimped and teased
Madonna style hair and a wind jacket.

Although some aspects of the 80's have
crept their way into our college world,
many fashion staples of today's typical
Roger Williams University student are far
different than those typical styles of the
80's. Walking across campus it is
common to find a girl walking in Uggs,
skinny jeans or leggings, and a long tunic
top. For the guys on campus, Sperry's or
statement sneakers paired with neutral
pants and a polo are common, and on
both sexes a Northface fleece and
countless t-shirts are an essential to
complete any everyday look of the 2011
college student.
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A RWU student favorite, Topside's Lounge &
Restaurant was known for their "wicked good
seafood" and cheap wings. Right on the water,
customers could enjoy their food out on the sun
porch or sit inside and enjoy the view from the
large bay windows. Kay Albers, a junior, said
"Topside's was the place I'd always bring my
friends from home. They loved the view, the
food was cheap and the staff was always
friendly. Going there made me feel like a Bristol
townie." Topside's was also known for their great
nightlife which included cheap drinks and great
local DJs, including RWU student DJs.

-
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El Agave, the new Mexican restaurant, has
done nothing but exceed expectations. While
many townies may miss Topside's, Agave is
better than expected. It was a slow start at
Agave, especially earning the respect of RWU
students but the food is mouth-watering and
better than a greasy burger. While the menu
may not be as inexpensive as Topsides, Agave
is a classier restaurant. Ashley Brinkmann, a
senior, "I like going to Agave with my parents. It
is not terribly priced and the food is delicious.
It's a classy place so I go there only for a drink
or two. It's not a place to go party or anything."
Keep it classy at Agave, Roger Williams.
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Facebook
The internet has in the past few years become an outlet
for teenagers, and horrifyingly enough to some kids,
even adults and parents, to tell the events in their lives,
express their emotions, and basically say anything
they're thinking. Two of the most popular websites for
doing this are Facebook and Twitter. Facebook has
been around for many years now, and become a craze
around the whole world. It'd be hard to say the word
Facebook and have somebody ask what it was. It allows
people to stay connected with family, old high school
friends, and loved ones no matter how far away you are
from each other. You can even post photographs about
your life that allow everyone you're friends with to see
what you are up to. This social media outlet can even
be used to connect with future employers.

facebook.

Twitter, similarly to Facebook, consists of mainly just status
type posts, and is fairly new. Kay Albers, Junior, says "Twitter
keeps me not only on top of the national news but also
campus news. It keeps me in the know when I'm busy." On
top of keeping people in the know, Twitter allows many
people an inside look at their favorite celebrities their most
inner thoughts and happenings. For some reason, Twitter
has swept Hollywood and any celebrity who is anybody,
tweets. The question is, which one is better? Freshman
Jacqulene Brzozowski was asked this question and said,
"Facebook and Twitter are very different from one
another. I have to say though, I like twitter better because
people tend to write what they're actually thinking
because less people have twitter and not everyone gets
to see your most inner thoughts." Twitter like Facebook can
also be utilized as a way to connect with future co-workers,
businesses, and schools. Anyone interested in branding
their business will soon be using Twitter as an outlet.
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the College of Arts & Sciences, individual offices ope
onto a pod; this applies to the four departments wh
occupy a part of the first floor: Political Science an
Psychology on one end of the hallway, an
Anthropology/Sociology and the School of Justice Studie
on the other side of the hallway. Such pods provid
walking space, but most importantly, they help to fost
interaction, so that the faculty members can meet an
converse with one another in an open space. Just a
importantly, there are two lecture halls, which are suitabl
for large classes and which require the utmost projectio I
from the professor. Furthermore, such lecture halls provide
a great venue for weekly films, such as Bridge This, which
shows multicultural films each Monday evening. Near a
couple of the music offices is the graduate students'
study area. Aside from the couple of classrooms along
the entrance hallway, the entire second floor is occupied
by classrooms. These are the basic functions of the
College of Arts & Sciences as a building structure. Lying
between the School of Engineering & Stonewall, the
College of Arts & Sciences carries out its respective
functions.

Global Heritage Hall, however, has a completely
different variety of purposes, foremost shown by its
Atrium. Its unique classrooms comprise: two language
classrooms, two graphic design Mac Labs, a
communication media Mac lab, three multimedia
production studio editing rooms, and a publications
room. It also has six Heritage classrooms: Bristol, African
American, Portuguese, Native American, Latino, and
Italian, as well as two seminar rooms and four break-out
rooms.The Spiegel Center truly makes Global Heritage
Hall the unique hub for diversity and multiculturalism that
it is, and provides a purpose unique from the variety of
classrooms contained within this impressive building
structure. Off to the Quad and in front of the Bay, Global
Heritage Hall carries a legacy for the student body as a
whole.

Professor Shelton comes from Chicago, Illinois and received her Master's from Boston University and
her PhD from Salve Regina. She has been here for five years. In regards to some of the most
memorable experience so far, Professor Shelton has immensely enjoyed working one-on-one or
doing group work. "It's really great watching my students grow up from freshmen to seniors." She
also has a Facebook page for Public Relations, currently containing 280 Alums and current students.
The primary focus for this professor, of course, is Public Relations within the Media Communications
Major, though she also has a background in Journalism. But what this particularly comprises needs to
be further explained. "I teach at all levels from entry level to senior capstones," says Professor
Shelton. "I have a lot of Independent studies; for one, I will be teaching a Statistics class next
semester (in the spring), with approximately 20 students from Communications. It will be a one-credit
course and will be conducted through a computer program called SPSS. It will definitely be good for
their resumes." In fact, that is precisely their motivation in choosing to take the course. In regards to
her secondary focuses in teaching on campus, Professor Shelton says, "I can teach any of my
Communications classes. I am the only professor who has been here for more than a year. With
these classes, I can teach at all levels as well, though I have not taught them for three years. I also
provide courses online." And as a professor here at Roger Williams University, what her preferred
building on campus is also matters. "For me, GHH," says Professor Shelton. "My office used to be in
the North Campus classroom building; my room was the size of my current desk-without any
windows and with small rodents. Work-study students used to have to share the desk with me. It is
much more spacious here. However, the coffee is terrible at Starbucks; I prefer going to CAS
instead." Another building complex that Professor Shelton likes is the Library; she likes to go to
libraries, in general, when she needs to study.

Professor Johnson comes from St. Ann, Jamaica and received her Doctor of Philosophy, a PhD in
Political Science and Public Policy. "November 2010 will mark exactly three months since I have been
employed here: I am a 'newbie,"' she says. "I am certainly enjoying the experience and look forward
to a lengthy career at Roger Williams." In regards to some of the most memorable experiences so far,
Professor Johnson says, "I believe that students learn best when they are in an intellectually-stimulating
space in which they are free to express themselves. My most memorable experience so far is the
extraordinary energy, confidence and academic assertiveness displayed by one group of students
that I teach." She notes that their openness to new ways of thinking, fearlessness in expressing their
opinions and stating their ideas and participating in the class discussion has stuck with her."I seek to
nurture that even more, as I believe in a classroom environment in which students are curious and are
able to think critically and where independent opinions are given play," she adds. "This has
happened over and over in one of my MediaComm classes this (fall) semester and it has been a
pleasure to watch it unfold each class." In regards to what his primary focus of Public Relations
comprises, Professor Johnson says, "So far, Public Relations Techniques, which is essential to the
mechanics of writing and enabling students to write PR materials and messages in strategic, targeted
and audience-driven ways."Concerning her preferred building, Professor Johnson says, "RWU has a
fine set of buildings. I am very impressed by the work done to modernize and upgrade the campus
facilities and surroundings." She has not yet been able to see many of the buildings, she says, but the
Upper Commons seems to be a great social space and Global Heritage Hall has an impressive
design. Concerning other favorable buildings, Professor Johnson says that this will be able to be
discerned "as soon as I will give myself a full tour of the facilities."

Depending on one's perception
of time. a year can seem like an
eternity or like it goes by like a
flash. Though the latter is more
likely to apply in the context of
Interim President Ronald
Champagne's tenure at Roger
Williams University, it is without
doubt that he will be able to loo
back on his year at RWU at a
variety of experiences. Prior to
taking the Interim President post
at RWU, Champagne served as
President of Saint Xavier
University, and, more recently, a
interim president of both Shimer
and Merrimack Colleges.
Champagne cited a strong
"understanding of and
dedication to academic
excellence" as focal points of th
positive experience he will take
from his year at RWU. While on
campus. Champagne made
every effort to attend as many
events as possible, he said,
appreciating the amount of and
diversity between different
occasions around campus.
Unlike many who consider certain anecdotes to take precedence in the memory hierarchy over
"everyday" encounters, Champagne said he preferred to remember all of his experiences here as
uniquely important. In advising the senior class, Champagne had two words for the departing
members of the campus community: "know yourself." "Get in touch with yourself, take yourself
seriously. Your time on Earth is to be taken seriously. You will be the ones changing the world for
the different and the better. Never forget that what you do influences in society. If you know
yourself and do what you need to do, then you're in a great place."While it will undoubtedly be
tough to see such an influential leader depart as Donald Farish, current President of Rowan
University in Glassboro, N.J., prepares to take the reins in the fall, there is no doubt that RWU as a
whole has benefited from Champagne's brief presence. A year can be a minute or a lifetime in
the context of time, and with this leader at the helm, it is safe to say that the University has
undergone enough positive change to fill the latter. -Mark Fusco
.....

Robert Cole
Feinstein College of Arts
and Sciences

Robert Potter
School of Engineering
School of Education
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Stephen White
School of Architecture. Art
and Historic Preservation
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Stephanie Manzi
School of Justice Studies
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Students have access to the limitless options of a liberal a
education that prepares them for careers or future study. T e
different programs provide students with the knowledg I
practical skills and perseverance that lead to success I
careers. The University has a four-year experience tha s
required for all students. It will begin with a set of five uniq e
interdisciplinary courses.in Human Behavior, Literature
Philosophy, Science & Technology, History and the Nature I
Revolution, and The Artistic Impulse. With 41 majors to choo e
from, you can study almost anything you're interested in. The e
are a variety of schools to choose to be a part of through yo. r
major. The campus provides many places where one c�n
study. There are several libraries on campus. Our main
University Library offers an extensive book collection, more
than 2,500 periodicals and a wide selection of research tools,
including 29 new wireless computer workstations. The School
of Architecture and the School of Law also have their own
libraries with thousands of books that pertain to their fields and
ample space to study in.

�Wclj
One of the core values of Roger Williams University is
appreciation of global perspectives, something
gained when students take advantage of studying
abroad. Studying abroad is believed to be a part of a
complete college education and Roger Williams
University encourages its students to "bridge the
world" by taking their education global. Studying
abroad is a life changing experience, which allows
students to expand their perspective of the world,
and gain life experience that will better prepare them
for the future in <?II different fields of work. Students
_
can part1c1pate
1n short summer abroad programs as
well as semester and full year programs.

The Self Is Lost
Taylor Crockett

Listen Closely
Taylor Crockett

In & Out & Back Again,
Self Portrait
Taylor Crockett
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The sailing team has been around a lot longer than the ne
established hockey team. and has definitely had time to build
some interesting stories. During season they have morning worko s\
twice a week as Tucker Blagden said to "get buff in the gym, cause f r
sailing you have to be buff.· They have their sailing practices, and ,I
addition do P90X video workouts. play water polo. and lift weights
the gym. Because they have been a varsity sport at Roger Williams f r:
many years and are well respected by the Rhode Island communi '
they are able to get discounts on sailing gear and apparel from stor s'
in Newport and others around the area, Although many members f;
the team said there aren't many traditions. because of the set up f
the team. there seemed to be a trend from all members saying th
enjoy playing games and joking with each other. particularly enrou
to regattas. The sailing team is composed of highly competiti
individuals who compete al:)ainst each other whether during wot r
polo in the recreation center. races during practice. or playin
padiddle on the way to a regatta. They love to play tricks on eac
other. so don't fall asleep in the athletic van because you will wake u
with writing all over you. After a day of heated competition betweeh
the bunch they come together as a team and always settle their
adrenaline rush and hangout for the night for some additional team
bonding on land, As of November 24. 2010 Roger Williams sailing wos
ranked as number 7 by Sailing World's College Rankings. under schools
such as Boston College and Georgetown. Through their hard work and
dedication to the sport the sailing team has proven itself to be a team
that our school can look up to and be proud of. In April 2011. our
sailing team was nationally ranked as number one.

i

On May 29. 2011. the RWU Sailing Team took home the Walter C
Wood Memorial Trophy as the 2011 Team Race Champions at the
Columbia River Gorge in Oregon! Go Howksll

Since Ryan Silva arrived as a freshman at Roger Williams in 2007. the
men's Ice Hockey team went from virtually nothing to a full-fledged
club sport here at the university. During his freshman and sophomore
years here Silva and co-founder Joe Dellamura who graduated in
2010. went through countless meetings and hours of paperwork filled
out trying to get a team formed. This journey started to take shape
during Silva's sophomore year when a men's league was established
which was comprised of hockey enthusiasts who all wanted the school
to have a team just as much as Silva and Dellamura. This men's league
had little affiliation with the school and was called the Metacom
Mauraders. After practicing and continuing to work with the school
hoping for a team to be established they were granted club sport
status during Silva's junior year and joined the New England Collegiate
Hockey Association. The new team then began to play against schools
such as Northeastern and MIT in their first year as a team. During their
first year as a rising program they ended the season with six wins and
eleven losses. a statistic that this new team was extremely proud of.
During the 2010-2011 season the team continues to grow and improve,
while adopting a new coaching staff. During their short time as a team
they have bonded extremely well and learned to work together. Silva
is extremely proud of what has been accomplished in such a short
time boasting that there's a great crowd every time they step out on
the ice and the word has spread that Roger Williams Ice Hockey has
emerged. The program is primarily player funded and hopes to gain
more funding from the school as it continues to grow in the future. Ice
hockey is one of the most expensive sports with equipment costing
around $3,000 for players and $5,000 for goalies as well as $280 per
hour of ice time. Silva states that "after all of the time and work that I
put into getting this organization off the ground. and with the help of
some great people making it a respectable hockey program. I look
back with no regrets and say that the headaches were well worth it.·

faculty. Treadmills, upright bikes, cross trainers, and steppers
are just some of the machines available for use. Though mostly
filled with cardio equipment. the center also includes a variety
of weights. The fitness center also holds the racquetball courts.
The Aquatics Center with an eight-lane pool is a great
alternative for fitness year-round. Locker rooms are there to use
anytime and for any activity you are doing. Anyone can find
somewhere for fitness here at Roger Williams University.
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Roger Williams hosts a great facilities for fitness that all can enjoy.
The field house. gymnasium, fitness center and aquatics center are
all great sources for fitness and fun. The field house is used for both
recreational and athletic purposes, but holds both basketball and
volleyball courts as well as a jogging track. The gymnasium serves as
the RWU home court for athletics such as volleyball, basketball, and
wrestling. The bleacher seating in the gymnasium is able to
accompany 1,200 fans. The fitness center provides 8,000 square feet
of space to accommodate a great amount of student and

mind other than your studies. Pilates and the Tone & Sculpt
classes keep your body in top physical fitness after time spent
at the Commons. Zumba is a new class to Roger Williams. It is
a workout full of rhythms and music which makes the physical
activity fun and easy. These fitness classes are great group
exercises to enjoy with friends and encounter new ones. The
classes are a great way to interact and work out with
direction from an expert in fitness.

a--- �1--___ ----,

The difficulty of staying fit is made much easier here at Roger
Williams. The University provides a wide variety of fitness classes
which are free to try. The classes are designed to keep you in
shape, but they also provide an easy going atmosphere. The fitness
classes are both rewarding and fun. Spin classes ensure a great
workout for those who enjoy intense cycling. Kickboxing and
cardio kickboxing workout any frustrations built up throughout the
week. Yoga provides a workout to enhance your flexibility and
strength. It is also a great outlet to focus on your body and
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The opening of Men's Cro
Country team showed to
very promising. Competl
against Division I schools at t
Bryant Invitation didn't kee ·
our RWU Hawks down. T
team continued In the seas
with a great streak of finish
Men's cross country took fou
place out of twenty-thr
teams at the Pop Crow Ii
Invitational. Later the tea
clinched their l 0th stralg t
TCCC title where sophomo
Mitch Leveille earned TCC
Runner of the Year. and Jo
Ferguson received TCC
Rookie of the Year. Captai
Jonathan Ellis. Andrew Gallon •
and Thomas Maybbury lea
their team throughout th
victorious season. Men's Cro
Country finished 20th at th
NCAA Division Ill New Englan
Regional .

,

)omen's Cross Country had a
,ccessful 2010 season. The
,am finished third place out
f seven teams at the RWU
,vite. Runners consistently
•on TCCC Runners of the
/eek. and the team earned
· 1elr eleventh straight TCCC
tie. There. the RWU Hawks
laced five runners in the top
Neive and Liliana Ruller
,ceived TCCC Runner of the
ear. The team went forward
J the ECAC Championship at
:olt State Park where they
nished eighteenth out of
1irty-nlne teams. their best
nlsh In seven years. Again,
··1ey claimed eighteenth place
,t the NCAA Division Ill New
ngland Regional
:hamplonshlp. Women's Cross
:ountry had a consistent
eason. lead by captains
-omantha Buechner, Michele
Jeedham. and Leah Sever.

The Men's Rugby tea
began with a rough st
against Bryant. but su
enough regain
themselves. The club tea
earned a 34-1 7 win ov r
Wheaton College. Th
received another victo
against Mass. Maritim
Academy where they w
17-10. Though their over II
season wasn't as successf I
as the team had hope
the rugby team had
great time practicing an
spending time togethe ,

,e Women's Rugby club
am had a successful
•ason overall. Though their
,t game against Bentley
as a loss for them. the
am grabbed a victory over
Pl with a score of 37-10.
illowing that game. the
omen's team beat Holy
ross by far with a score of
'-7. Another win against
theaton allowed the RWU
awks to host the first round
f NERFU playoffs. The team
,11 to Middlebury in the first
,und. but it was the farthest
Ie women's team has gone
Division Ill. For the third
ne straight. they won the
'Ovidence 7s Tournament.

Roger Williams Me
Volleyball truly exhibits tal r
as a club team. Playin ,
several tournaments this 2 l
season, the Hawks w ri
overall successful. With 1
players on the tea
everyone contributes to t 1
six man games. Captain a 1
Senior Taylor Collison le 1
the strong team through t 1
season as a setter; he will
miss c

1e Women's Volleyball
reseason began on
'.Jmpus early in August .
1eir efforts paid off with a
l victory of Eastern
onnecticut College for their
st game. The team
ontinued to win at the RWU
,vitational Championship
nd Rhody Four
hampionship. The
'.Jlleyball team won the
::cc Regular Season
.hampionship which makes
1is the second year running
)r the lady hawks in the
:cc Championship. They
aveled to New York City for
1e NCAA Tournament
1here they lost to the Coast
;uard Academy in four sets.
,ut won their first set ever in
ICM Tournament history.
enior Rebekah Dion
Jrpassed 1,000 career kills.
eniors will be missed after
1n outstanding season.

At the University of Rho 1
Island show, the R I
Equestrian team opene ir
fifth place. They placed I
out of l O teams at t 1
Brown University Show. F u
RWU riders placed first
the Becker College Sh �
helping the Hawks tie o
fourth place overall. T 1
team won third place tt
24 points at their Ho 1
Show. The Roger Willia
University Equestrian te n
continued its stro c
showing this season wit i
tie for third place at t 1
Johnson & Wales Univer �
Show. The team sent t r
riders to Regionals. Shann r
O'Keefe competed at t E
Intercollegiate Horse Sh �
Association receivi (
National Honora IE
Menti n

fhe RWU Wrestling team
Non their season-opener at
· 1ome against the Norwich
Cadets 30-9. At the
Monarch Invitational
Tournament, the team
placed second with 112
points and earned second
place with 120 points at the
RWU Invitational Wrestling
Tournament. The Hawks
placed fourth out of
eighteen teams at the
Doug Parker Invitational
Tournament. They
continued their success with
their win for the Pilgrim
League against Coast
Guard. The team was lead
throughout a successful
season by captains Nick
Cambi, Kyle D'Urso, and
Nicholas Herrick.

The Men's Soccer te r
traveled to Costa Rica wh r
they participate i
community service while Is
playing games against soc
clubs in preparation for h
year's 2010 season. The M n
soccer team had a rough s
against Salve Regina. t
quickly redeemed themsel e
by winning their following ,
games by a lot. The te r
made it to the TC <
Quarterfinals. Their sea
ended there verse Sa ,
Regina. but as a young te
men's soccer proved to hav r
great season overall. The te r
finished their season wit r
record of 7-9-3. Sophom r,
Kamali Webson a
nominated for the All-TC C
First Team. while senior Pee
Plate received All-TC C
Honorable Mention. Seni
Michael Friedman, Jar
Falconer. Winston Smith. a
Peter Plate will be miss d

s

_, .
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en before the season began.
e Women's soccer team was
edicted to make it in TCCC.
e team was victorious at the
,ringfield Invite Championship.
1d continued to win twelve
aight games in their regular
•ason. Like expected the
omen's team went into TCCC
1ampionship and was
ctorious with a shootout. They
,ode it to the NCAA
,urnament at SUNY Oneonta
here the team ended their
verall successful season. The
omen's soccer team finished
1eir season with a record of
�-5-1 . Nine players received All
:::cc recognition. Freshman
annah Noel earned TCCC
ookie of the Year, while senior
::iurin Pendleton was named
::cc Player of the Year.
:aptains Julie Moody. Heidi
unkel. and Michelle Meagher
id their teammates to an
,mazing season. All of the senior
Jill be missed.

J
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The Baseball team's seas 1
kicked off in Florida agai
Clark University i c
doubleheader. In the n x
several doublehead r
against Babson Colle e
Bowdoin College, a
Westfield State. the Ha k
left with one win from ea h
Compared to last seas n
the Baseball team pick c
up their game. The te rr
swept Nichols, Wheat n
Curry and Endicott. At t E
TCCC tournament, t E
Hawks flew by Curry, I
their season ended agai sl
Anna Mar

he Softball team spent
ime in Florida for
xeseason. However, the
�oger Williams Softball
earn had a rough start
Ninning their season
Jpener. That did not stop
the momentum this team
Nos about to gain. Their
Ninnings included defeats
::,ver Regis. Eastern
:--Jazarene. and Gordon.
After a ten-inning game,
the Softball team beat
Salve Regina in The
Commonwealth Coast
Conference. Later, the
team fell to Endicott in the
tournament. Overall. the
Softball team had a great
season and has high hopes
for next year.

The Men's Track and Fi 1
team opened their sea c
at the Husky Spring Ope
Northeastern Univer ii
both the Track and Fi I
teams were successful. h
Roger Williams Unive it
Men's Track & Field te r
rolled off a seventh-pl
finish at the Jerry Gr 1
Classic, hosted by Westfi I
State. The Men's Trac I
Field team had one of t e
best showings of h
season, taking sec
place in at the Cor o
Invitational at the Unive it
of Massachuse
Dartmouth. The te 11
proudly clinched their t ill
straight Commonwe ltt
Coast Confere 1
Championship this seas r

1e Women's Track and
eld team's first meet was
:t Northeastern University's
1usky Spring Open. The
ager Williams University
✓omen's Track & Field
3am put together a
trong showing at the
:oast Guard Academy
pring Invitational, taking
eventh place. At the
pring Invitational hosted
iy MIT, the team put
ogether a successful day,
Jrabbing a few wins
1mong the competition.
Nomen's Track & Field
earn repeated as
:::ommonwealth Coast
:::onference Champions
,aturday, claiming their
;econd straight title.
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Women's Swimming
Men's Swimming and Di in
d Diving team was strong
opened their season wi
rough start ag ·� th individually and as
Rensselaer Polytec ni ole. The team lost in their
son opener against
Institute.The t r
redeemed themse e nsselaer Polytechnic
defeating Whe o titute, but freshman
College, and contin e ten Grandonico and
other Beardsworth set
strong at the MIT re
where the 'A' team finis e w records for Roger
lliams. Our hawks
second in the 3 x
Freestyle Relay. M n teated Gordon College
Swimming and Di 1n 8-89. The team swam in
MIT relays, though no
posted an astoun ·1'1
res were kept, they had
142-46 win over Bridgew le
reat finish. RWU held the
State Univer ii)
After the two-day T ( Cc two-day Invitational,
invitational, the RWU el d our Women's
victorious winning their xi imming and diving team
consecutive TCCC title. h n their fifth consecutive
. At the New England
men's team came in t iri
at the New Engl ni imming and Diving
Swimming and Di 11( ociation Championship,
women's team came in
Championship as we t1
rth overall.
round out their sea r

The Men's Baske
team had one of 1
best seasons yet this y <
The team starte <
strong winning the se
opener and contin e
with exciting go .i
verses Wheaton Coll g
and the U.S. Coast G 1
Academy. The t
ended their season at
The Commonwe tt
Coast Confere c
Quarterfinal round w '1
the game went t
overtime against Endi o
College. This sea o
marked the first time <
RWU Men's Basket
was in the NCAA Divi o
Ill Northeast Regi c
rankings. The L
captains Travis O' el
Tom Rafael, Ta le
Petruccelli and C e
Fava lead the team f r1
successful season ove I

HAWKS

34

,e Women's Basketball
am started their season
'f with an impressive win
' 78-48 against Newbury
ollege. The team
)ntinued with another
,g win of 68-46 over
/heaton College. They
,st a close match against
,al Salve Regina, but won
nee more against Suffolk
niversity. Their victories
ontinued and the lady
awks won their first TCCC
:ame of the year. The
,omen's team reached
1e TCCC Semi-finals by
lefeating teams such as
I-Mass Dartmouth and
alve Regina. Though their
eason ended at the
CCC semi-finals, the team
,ad great efforts. The
enior captains Sara Morris,
:orly Spagnola, and Kate
Aalenczak.

�
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, start off the season. the
Men's Tennis team ope e omen's Tennis team lost
with a difficult ma c their match against
against Tufts Univer tt 1bson College. but
Their short trip to Ariz n Jickly regained
was successful ag n emselves when they won
Glendale Commu t 0 over Gordon College.
College with an 8-1 sc n ,e team finished their fall
however the RWU Ha
,ason with a 12-5 record
lost their last two mate e r the TCCC
Men's Tennis rolled to its s
hampionship where they
straight victory with a
,eded second. Four
win over Endicott Colle 1 ayers earned All- TCCC
The team advanced to h )nors, Samantha Curran,
Commonwealth C
acy Klein, Leah
Conference Tournam r bchinsky, and Amanda
Semifinal Round with a
'olfe.Their spring season
wins over defen n •3gan in Arizona where
champion Salve Re n ,ey left winning four of
University. The Men's Te r ,eir six matches. Though
team swept the dou k Jving a rough spring
over top-seeded Nie c iason, the Women's
College in TC 1 mnis team won three
Champions if )nsolation matches at
,e Wheaton Invite.

I

The Crew Team celebr te
it's 20th year here at R g
Williams University. Tl
popularity of this club s ·c
has been increasing e c
year with more experien e
rowers participating. I �
strenuous sport w ic
requires endurance r
strength, as w I 1
commitment by membe .
the fall, the Crew team
part in the Coastw �
Regatta. While there,
Women placed fourth 'r
the Men placed thir c
overall successful finish
course about two kilom
long. Captains Bri E
Campo and, Geo
Gautherin all leadIt

t

The Roger Williams
Cheerleaders can
guarantee to bring spirit to
any event. Their skills with
stunting and tumbling are
impressive and exciting.
Their loud and enthusiastic
spirit can be seen at the
men's basketball games,
Casino Night, and Midnight ,�
Madness. l O freshman girls
""ere added to this always
encouraging club team.
With a complete team of 26
girls, the RWU Cheerleaders
strive to have fun, better
their routines, and excite
fans. Seniors will be missed
after a great and
memorable season, as well
as captains Marlene Burr
and Lauren Flannery.

------ --·--;-:-,-· ;:-

The Men's Lacrosse t a
had a rough start at .1
season opener against L 9
College, but qu k
redeemed themselves
their 9-3 victory ag ir
University of New Engl n
Though strong effort It
season wasn't as consisei
as hoped. However, It
team won 22-12 over i�
Salve Regina as well s
1 4-4 victory over U a
Dartmouth. Our Hawks m d
it to t he The Commonw r
Coast Conference, b
ended their season ther I
seniors will be greatly mi ei

h high hopes for the
son, the Women's
crosse team sadly lost
ir first game of the
ason. After that, they
pped their game up and
n their next two games
d their TCCC opener
ainst University of New
gland. The team had
eat chemistry and it
owed through victories
er Colby-Sawyer,
heaton, and Salve
gina. Though hoping to
at Endicott, Women's
crosse fell short. A victory
20-4 sent our team to the
CC Quarterfinals where
e season ended against
rdon College.
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There is nothing better to celebrate a season's hard
work than to gather with fellow athletes at the
culmination of the year. Coaches. assistants and
athletes came together to award the accomplishments
made by many of the teams. One accomplishment
making students and athletes proud had been
received by the Sailing team. For the first time. our
Sailing team was ranked the top co-ed team in the
country, It was also bitter sweet for the seniors who had
such a successful and rewarding four years, A few
standout seniors were Nick Cambi. Rebekah Dion, and
Cy Thompson who each helped their teams excel. The
RWU community is very proud of all the athletic teams
who performed this fall. winter. and spring and
congratulates them on their accomplishments.
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It was a chilly September night, but the hawks were out to e·
pepped up for the Fall sports season. The September n
event was on the calendar to start the night for many stud �
As Jamie Goodwick said, "The Bonfire was a great event. It a
the first pride event of the fall semester and my first ve
program. The theme was 3D, we handed out 3D glasses sc
promotion, and at the event gave people firework gla
which made the bonfire look trippy." A Roger Williams e n·
wouldn't be complete without free t-shirts, as Jamie said ·t et
shirts we gave out had large 3D glasses on them and turnec
out to be a huge hit. We got over 300 students. athletes
coaches to come out and support Fall Sports Athletics. Stag€
crew's Gordon Wood constructed a large pair of 3D glasses a
promotion for the event in which we ended up burning at Int
top of the wood pile. .. During the event there were varioU
games including a 'chubby bunny' contest during which a gr
got 1 2 marshmallows in her mouth and won a Wii. The sport;
teams seemed to be excited about the outcome of the eve nt
This was Jamie's first event in charge of Pride Programs. andr
was definitely a good time for all those who attended. Thi
rugby boys chanted like crazy, there were contests that gc·
everyone laughing, and the free t-shirts thrown into the croWC
were a huge hit as alwaf.

ar.

year was the 2nd Annual Cake Off hosted by ICC
the help of all of the organizations on campus.
re were tons of participants and observers joining in
fu n. With only thirty minutes to decorate a cake,
ch team had to work collectively. Every team
ssed alike and was high in spirits before the
mpetition. During the competition, frosting and
ndy was flying as teams raced against the clock to
ecorate the best cake there. When the race was
yer, there were amazing cakes all around the Field
ouse, each looking different from the next. Some of
1e decorated cakes looked like jungle-gyms. were
rider the sea themed. and even the Red Sox mascot
/ally was created. During the judging period, there
·as music playing and pizza being served for
veryone to enjoy while looking at the decorated
ake s. There was even a table to create your own
Jnd Art necklace. It was a fun and exciting day for
nyone who was there.
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weekend continued with "To Infinity and Beyond", the showing of the
Toy Story 3. Not only did people enjoy watching this new film. but was
.
lly relatable. Many students watched toy story since they were little. or In
90·s. and this movie allowed students to go back to their childhood. Toy
ry 3 brought back all their favorite characters. as well as added some
w fovorites. such as Ken to the list. Many students l�ughed and even cried
en Andy left for college. hitting home with students own memories of
ving home and old toys. Finally the weekend winded down with a
cert featuring Shwayze with opener the Elevators. The duo Shwayze was
oted after Aaron Smith started rapping with Chris Adler and they
.
ntually landed a deal with Suretone Records. Some of their big hits
.
luded ·corona and Lime·. ·suzzin·. and "Get U Home . RWU fans were
_
_ _
·IIed to heor that Shwayze would be the fall concert. bringing In ov�r 1 500
dents to watch the show. After speaking with CEN committee chair John
lsh I was able to ask how they came to the conclusion to bring Shwayze
campus. Walsh stated. "Through research of surveys and feedback from
campus community, we determined that Shwayze was a great
mbination of the two in-demand genres: hip-hop and rock." Even students
t may have not been familiar with Shwayze's work still were excited to
end the concert. Overall this 1 . 2. 3 weekend was a huge success for CEN
for the RWU campus community.

RWU's fall semester was kicked off by 1. 2. 3 weekend presented by CEN. Events
included a daytime program. comedian Ralph Harris. the Toy Story 3 film. and concert
performed by Shwayze. The weekend was creatively named That's What I call 90's,
bringing In elements from when we were kids. The first event. "Back to the Toy Box·.
was a daytime program located in the lower commons where students were able to
answer 90's trivia to enter a raffle for a plasma screen TV. Students were not only able
to see a great show. but also had a chance to win a fantastic plasma screen TV. Ralph
Harris came to RWU a seasoned standup comedian. having his own sitcom on ABC
called On Our Own. and recently placing 5th on season five of the reality show Last
Comic Standing. Harris also released a comedy CD entitled Hickey Head in 2007. The
1 50+ students who attended the event had a great time laughing with Harris. Speaking
with CEN committee chair Amy Catanese. who helped plan both the daytime
program event and comedy act. stated. "Since it was my first time programming for
CEN 11 was awesome to see how many people we Interested in coming to the different
events 1 23 Weekend had to offer:

�vo\vel?

The 2010 Involvement Fair was a great success. On the
quad in the center of campus, the fair Is hard to miss. It is a
great opportunity for clubs and organizations to display
themselves, and a great opportunity for students looking to
become involved. Even if you aren't seeking out to be
involved there is no doubt something at the fair you are
interested in. The fair is great for students to join clubs and
organizations that they didn't know about. It is especially
helpful for freshman to become a part of the university.
Freshman Olivia Rogine said, "it was a very eye-opening
experience and allowed me to become furthered
involved as a freshman on campus. " It is not only
informational, but it is a lot of fun. Every table had
something great to say and to offer. There was a wide
variety of clubs and organizations at the fair. There were
academic clubs, such as Phi Alpha Theta, community
services clubs such as Alternative Spring Break, and even
clubs just for fun like Parkour. ROTC brought in a rock wall
to pique the interest of students, while tables such as CEN's
handed out tons of free stuff. Megan Kompf, President of
IRHA talked about the involvemenet fair, "it is a great
opportunity for students and brings the university together
for the day." Not only is the fair beneficial for the students
looking to become involved, but it is great for clubs and
organizations to meet new people and recruit those
looking to be a part of Roger Williams.

Have you ever wished you could build a time machine to go back
to the BO's? Well this year, IRHA and WQRI hosted an BO's dance,
during the first few weeks of school, that allowed you to step back
Into time and experience for yourself a little taste of the BO's. IRHA
�and WQRI transformed our field house into a blast from the past
.: filled with neon lights, balloons, and an BO's themed DJ stand.
Students who came to the dance got free glow in the dark
�. necklaces and sunglasses to add to the neon colors all around the
·;� . field house. Students dawned funky colors, and knee high socks
1 r. were seen all around. Many of the girls wore side pony tails and
, eccentric make up to match the BO's styles. The clothes weren't the
· only thing BO's, though. The DJ blasted music from that decade all
night, and there even was a dance off to Michael Jackson's Thriller.
The dance being held at the beginning of the year made it a great
place for new freshman to realize all the fun things RWU has to offer,
and It was a perfect way for them to meet new people. Freshman,
Courtney Anderson, says, "the BO's dance really brought out a lot of
people and it was nice way to start to get to know everyone as a
freshman."
I

j;
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During Homecoming and Family Weekend on Saturday October 23, the Coronation of King and Queen began
at 1 2:30pm in the Field House. Fourteen students from the RWU Class of 201 1 worked hard for the amazing
opportunity to be part of the Homecoming Court this year. Each of these seniors were chosen for the Court
because of their dedication and involvement at RWU, their love of Homecoming and Family Weekend, and of
course for their upbeat Hawks spiritl The two lucky winner s of the King and Queen spot this year were Lauren
Elliott and Tom Maybury. Both of these seniors
demonstrated exactly what the student
body wanted to see as leaders at RWU,
representing not only the Class of 201 1, but
the rest of the RWU community. When asked
obout their experience in the Homecoming
Court, Lauren Elliott mentioned that ·the
people at this University are my second
family. . . l couldn't thank the student body
enough . . . ·, and Tom Maybury noted that
when it was announced that he won, "it was
a mixture of both excitement and surprise.
The group of guys were all great student
leaders and each demonstrated all of the
Patrick Byrne
Meagan Amylon Caitie Abrahamson
omozing qualities of the homecoming king·.
Both Lauren and Tom were definitely the
right two for the crown I

Caitlyn Anderson

Sam Eckel

Lauren Buckley

John Walsh

Chamele Luster

Lauren Elliot

Jackie Gazelle

Anthony Buzzerio

Blackout at Roger Williams University? That's exactly what occurred with the winter pep rally. The event was a
ete success with a massive crowd totaling over a whopping 1,200 people. The theme of the night was blackout
CEN really delivered a fun night for all with tons of black light prizes, iPods, Blue Man Group tickets, frozen I-shirt
ntests, and entertainment. There were great performances highlighted by superb fighting from the dance club,
dance team, and cheerleaders. All the winter sports teams were pumped up and students rallied to show their
pport. After talking to various seniors after the event, It was quite unanimous that this was their favorite Midnight
ss of all four years being here. Some joked that even though they had to give up seeing the belly dancers who
come a previous year, they were happy to do so in exchange for awesome prizes, a great theme, and the high
gy atmosphere. Although CEN did an amazing Job we can't forget to thank DJ Kahled whom without we would
not be able to rock out to • All I Do is Win" throughout the entire pep rally.

On Saturday night of Homecoming
and Family Weekend, The Blanks, AKA
"Ted's Band" from the N show Scrubs,
came and performed for students
and their families. This A cappella
comedy sketch group fit perfectly
with Student Programs and
Leaderships' new tradition of a live
comedy show during Homecoming
......1 and Family Weekend. The Blanks
came to RWU with 8 years of
experience on the show Scrubs as well
as having performed their live sketch
routine since 2008. Their impressive bio
also states, "Shows include skits,
antics, choreography (the kind a 5year old could memorize), talking toys
as lead singers, and costume
changes". This show was a perfect
way to end a fun filled day of games,
live music, and food.

....._==a:,;;...;:;�.........

Besides the booths available at FallFest, there were a variety of reasons for why people
attended the event. "I just came here to check out the festivities, " said Jonas Miller, a freshm
With a similar response, Gil Gaspie, a sophomore, said, "We (my parents and I) heard that thee
was music and cotton candy and food. "However, other people attended evidently for the s ke
of volunteering at a specific booth. "I am helping out as an Orientation Advisor, " said Aimee
Nicole, a senior.Similarly, Alex Coombs, a junior, said, "I am working at one of the booths (for t e
Ballroom Club)." But of the diverse reasons that people chose to attend FallFest, this
collaboration of students programs and leadership certainly proved to be a success, bringin
into further progression the spirit of the season.
lose out Homecoming and Family
kend President Champagne held
brunch for students and families.
ryone was able to have a relaxing
runch with music by a three piece
·azz band. Food prepared by Bon
Appetite and the dining staff was
licious and well liked by everyone
attended. President Champagne
was unable to attend but Vice
resident of Student Affairs; John J.
ng gave a touching speech to the
!2.milies who attended Homecoming
O!).d Family Weekend. The brunch was
just the right touch to end this exciting
weekend.

J

ctober 26th 201 0 buses left the recreation center at 5 o'clock in the
ng enroute to Roger Williams Pork Zoo Jock-O-Lontern Spectacular In
ence. This was the first trip the school hod token to this event and hod
·dents In attendance. The program was sponsored by CEN and planned
homore Blair Carroll. In the pork the group spent on hour walking
h the pumpkin trail viewing thousands of pumpkins. There were classic
kins of spooky Halloween scenes and intricately carved portraits ranging
f lote president John F. Kennedy to Marilyn Monroe. The group took a
halfway through the trail to snack on popcorn. churros and hot apple
The night was freezing. but all bundled up those who attended thought
e wonderfully handcrafted pumpkins were worth it. Each year a trip is
ed as port of Wicked Weekend and this year's trip to Roger Williams Zoo
success In the eyes of all who attended.

'The IRHA/CEN Bosh took place on October
27th at 7:00 PM In the Hawks Nest, The event
+�was planned as on "old school" Halloween
/'' .party. Festivities Included a donut eating
'contests competing for on IPod, Styrofoam
pumpkin making. and toilet paper mummy
,., , games competing for Dunkin Donut gift cords. There
'ic'., was lots of candy, a frozen eyeball punch bowl.
· · spooky decorations. and ghostly music to create a
fun atmosphere for all. Amber Brown sold "the event
• , was very successful. we hod a lot of students in
· attendance and they really enjoyed just celebrating
Halloween I "The school does a great Job of making
sure there ore events on campus to keep students
entertained and busy. this was Just another example
of a fun way we con spend some time bonding with
classmates and celebrating a holiday that most of us
look forward to each year.
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Glovanello. one of the choirs of the Mr.RWU competition, said "Mr.
Is my favorite event of the year because It Incorporates fun and doing
. It is always nice to go to the hospital to meet the kids. It is hearting to see the boys faces light up as they talk to the kids, knowing that
they're doing could change that one child's life.· This year the boys
e out into song and dance, choreographed by Lauren Elliot. Talents
ed from a hip hop dance to a Super Mario Brothers re-enactment. The
g men fashioned suits for the crowd and worked with their personal
ants (PA's) to make sure the show went smoothly. At the end of the
. a total of $20,022.44 was raised for St. Jude's. Then. after much
ipation, Chris O'Keefe was announced as this year's Mr. RWUI
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Every year, ten handsome young men get on stage and entertain a sold out
.
1, '·, • · crowd In the Recreation Center to save a life of a child. The annual Mr. RWU
, competition Is one of the most highly anticipated events of the year. put on by
the Inter-National Residence Hall Association (IRHA). The event raises money for
the St. Jude's Hospital. to feel connected to the charity the men take a field trip
;
to the local hospital to meet the kids they ore benefittlng. This past year the
young men ranged from freshmen to seniors. The only freshman candidate was
Matthew Butzke, who won Mr. Congeniality and raised the most amount of
money. Sophomore candidates were Casey Sefton. Chris O'Keefe. and AJ
Guedouar. The junior candidates Included Travis Cournoyer and Justin Demers.
Lost but definitely not the least: the senior candidates were Dave Volle. Brendan
Buerger, DJ Sevigny and Brett Bergman.
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production at RWU focused on stories that not only
cased gutsy women but also shared messages about
en's issues, such as civil rights, gay rights, violence, and
sity. Each woman that took part in the performance had
o great things to say. Caitie Abrahamson stated, " Being
rt of the production can really open a person's eyes to
t is going on in women's lives and is a very empowering
rience to be able to share these women's stories". The
pus community only benefited from this production and
e ouraged women in the audience to celebrate being a
an and allowed the men to empower women they know.
s another great success for the Women's Center.

�.: That Takes Ovaries: Bold Females and Their Brazen Acts, a
,,:·,- production put on by the Women's Center featuring female
students here at RWU, was a huge hit with the campus community.
The book, which is used to create the stage performance seen,
features 64 spunky women who take it upon themselves to show
the world just who they are and what they can accomplish. Rivka
Solomon, the editor of That Takes Ovaries and the co-creator of the
play, makes sure to capture the essence of the women sharing
their courageous stories.

�
,,·

April 6th, Global Fest was held in the field house welcoming
o join in the fun. Entertainment included traditional Indian
Chinese dancing and African drumming. It was a great
out combining the culture of the RWU campus with the
own cultures of so many of the students who attend the
ersity. Everyone enjoyed the music and food as well as
h others companies.
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\ ·� ·The RWU Global Fest Is an annually held educational event
sponsored by RWU's very own lntercultural Center. At Global Fest,
many clubs and organization create a table that explores cultural
differences throughout the world. By taking a walk around the
Global Fest, you learn more about the International students who
call RWU home. It is a full day of international festivities, during
which students share their cultures, food, dress and geography with
other students and enjoy performances from around the world.

\

_;The Block Party was one of the biggest events during the Spring
�!Weekend hosted by the Campus Entertainment Network. Though the
'.,iweather wasn't Ideal, everyone still had a great time. There was tons of
�· rides Including swings, tea cups, and even a rock wall to climb. There
were games to play and prizes to win. There was even live music and
(
..
' great food supplied by Del's, Spike's, and our own Bon Appetit. Many
different clubs and organizations also hosted tables providing things
such as free tee-shirts and henna tattoos. Faculty even came out to
join in the celebration for the end of the semester. Held at the North
Campus Residence Hall, this year's Block Party was exceptionally fun.

CEN Getaway was a Red Sox game against the Seattle
ners. Though tickets were limited, those who went had a
t time. On the way to Fenway, one of the buses had some
ulty, but luckily all the students made it to the game. The
e was a loss for the Red Sox, but the getaway was a
ess for Roger Williams.

persistent, students walked from north and south campus
ttend this well-waited event. Inside the concert, most
rvone was on the floor singing along with both acts. Some
d favorites were Third Eye Blind's "Jumper" and "Semi
rmed Life", and Lupe Fiasco's "Kick.Push" and "The Show
s On." Students were so excited that the floor became
gerous with dancing, jumping, and pushing. That didn't
er for most who would agree that this Spring Concert was
of the best.

; .,. The Spring Concert is the highlight of the Spring Weekend. This year
· students were excited more than ever to have two huge acts
. coming to campus. Both Third Eye Blind and Lupe Fiasco
performed on stage In our field house. Since the announcement
students had been pumped to attend the concert. All of the
tickets were sold out in one day, with the line wait lasting hours. This
concert had the best of both worlds. Third Eye Blind offered favorite
90s songs, while Lupe provided the latest radio hits. Though the rain
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1·• This year Roger Williams University celebrated the
,' . Seventh Annual Student Involvement Recognition
Banquet. or SIRB. This is a special evening planned to
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recognize and honor the outstanding achievements of

dedicated clubs, organizations, student leaders,
advisors, and faculty. It simply recognizes those on
campus who spend their time getting involved and
creating experiences that the rest of the student body
can also get involved in. Hosted by the Department of
Student Programs and Leadership, this banquet honors
work study students and participants of programs such
as SOAR and Orientation. This night also recognizes a
club as a whole with awards such as "Rookie Club of
the Year" and "Best Club Cultural Program." It is a
semi-formal event that provides great food and fun for
those who help make our University a better place.
Tables were showered with different kinds of candy
which added a sweet treat to banquet. It was a night
where everyone celebrated the success of each other
and the past Academic year.
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Unlike any of the other residential living options,
Bayside Court apartments offer residents direct
outside access to their living areas. There are a
number of different apartment configurations.
Throughout the complex, there are one-bedroom
apartments housing two residents; two-bedroom
apartments housing four residents; and three
bedroom apartments housing five residents. Each
apartment is fully air conditioned, carpeted and
has a kitchenette, dining/living room, bedroom(s),
refrigerator, telephone jack, and cable/data
access. Furniture is provided for the living room,
dining area, and bedroom(s). Also included in
each apartment is a private storage area and a
private bath with a shower and tub. University staff
cleans the residents· bathrooms every other week.
Laundry facilities are located in the north wing of
each building.

The 350-bed residence hall in the northern
portion of the RWU campus opened in the Fall
2009. This 1 20,000-square-foot facility provides
350 beds, study areas, retail/cafe and lounge
space. This LEED certifiable building has some
of the best views of the Mount Hope Bay and
athletic fields.

Cedar Hall is the only all first year student residence hall. I
Incoming students are looking for the traditional freshmen
experience. then Cedar Hall is the choice to make. Stud ts
become emerged Into a building where everyone else Is
going through a similar situation. Meeting people is as e
as opening your door. venturing into the hallway and see g
who you can find. Cedar Is a 5 story building with a
traditional residence hall look and feel. With two social
lounges and Basketball courts out front the layout of Ced r
makes it very easy to make new friends.
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University's newest traditional style residence hall. This
ighth residence hall ls a wonderful new addition to our
g options. This residence hall houses Sophomores and
ors with limited space for new students. The four three
buildings house approximately 450 residents in a suite
e arrangement. Each suite has a common sitting area
common bathroom. Each room Is carpeted and fully
ditioned. Spacious common areas provide additional
eting, studying and programming space for residents.
obacco-free environments are available in Stonewall
. Stonewall Terrace Is the location of the Honors livlnglearnlng unit.

Baypolnt residence houses 230 students in a traditional
setting. Baypoint Is located approximately two miles from
campus. All rooms are double occupancy with double size
beds. Each room has a private bathroom. is carpeted and
has individual heating and air conditioning controls. Each
room is provided with the appropriate number of movable
desks. dressers. built in or movable closets. a telephone Jack.
and cable/data hook-up. Bathrooms are cleaned by
housekeeping staff weekly. The living area has a heated
pool and sauna rooms available for all residents. There Is also
a weight room located In the main living area. Baypoint
residents participate In the University's full board plan (15 or
19 meals a week). Residents have the option to eat in the
main dining hall on campus or the Baypoint's private dining
hall. Shuttle service is provided to and from campus.

Ideally situated near the center of campus. Maple Hall ls
located next to the Student Union and across the street
from a number of classroom buildings. perfect for those
who prefer to roll out of bed and Into the classroom I
Maple Hall ls unique because Its living areas are
structured as small separate units around a central lounge
area. Maple Hall houses a total of 350 residents. Every
room In the building Is furnished with a bed. bureau. desk.
chair. and closet or wardrobe suitable for the number of
people In the room. There Is also a telephone jack and
data hook-up.

Willow Hall ls located only yards from Mt. Hope Bay with me
stellar views from many of the rooms. Spread out over se rd
physical buildings WIiiow creates a good mix of close livi
quarters with the chance to meet lots of people. With a
sprawling grass courtyard and plenty of space willow is o
great place to live if you like to be outdoor. Willow is the
perfect place to meet your best friend.

ido is a residence hall with a difference! Almeida gives
opportunity to live In an apartment complex two miles
off campus but still have all the benefits of living In a
nee hall. There Is also a shuttle bus that runs every hour
d from campus on Sunday night to Friday afternoon so
t having a car is no problem. Almeida consists of three
, separate buildings and a series of units called the Flats
Townhouses. The "200". "300''. and "400" buildings each
h e approximately 22 apartments. In each building there
are.U0 one-bedroom apartments available for two residents.
The remaining apartments have two bedrooms available for
i three residents. Each building has three floors with the
entrance ftoor located on the second floor. A laundry room Is
located on the first floor of each building.
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I have had an amazing experience as a Cedar RA! In the
past two years I have been able to work with a variety of
wonderful students who have all made huge differences
in my life. Working with first year students is a unique
learning opportunity that I am very grateful to have had
during my time here at RWU! My favorite memory from my
time in Cedar is always comes at the end of the year
when I can see how much growth and maturity has
occurred in my residents. I definitely feel that being a
Cedar RA has been a rewarding experience for me and
one that I will remember forever!
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Living in Bayside has been a wonderful experience. I've
gotten the opportunity to create great relationships
with my peers. I feel as though I have gained many
friends from living in Bayside. It is great to be able to act
as a resource for my residents who are going through
the same things as I am. It is nice that Bayside gives
students the opportunity to be independent but they
can still come to me if they need anything. I am really
grateful for the experiences and friends I have made
while living in Bayside.
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As an RA in Willow, I have seen first hand the

efforts that both the freshmen and sophomores
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living here put in to make this residence hall feel
like their home. This past year, I have seen more
student-to-student interactions within the hall
than past years and also more community and
campus engagement. Going Into my third year
as an RA In Willow and second year as the Head
RA foe the living area, it has been amazing to see
how much the hall has grown with help from the
upperclassmen residents, RAs, CORE and
Residence Life staff. I know that residents living in
this hall make their experience personal, which
allows them to call Willow their home.

i
Being a Resident Assistant in Almeida has been a
fantastic experience for the second year. The
residents that live in Almeida are upperclassmen
udents who are already connected to the university
in many ways. They make being an RA out there a
unique experience because they are students that I
s already involved with on some levels and it makes
a really dynamic community. There are a variety of
udents who live out there and the community that it
forms is one that is independent and great to be a
art of. Being an RA is an experience that I would not
trade for the world and being one in Almeida just
makes the RA experience that much better.
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ntrusted by the students, the Roger Williams University
tudent Senate is the advocate of student rights,
.
• · '11.. responsibilities, and opinions. Acting as a liaison
,, between the student body and the university's
. :• administration and faculty, the senate is responsible for
'· representing the myriad of student thoughts and
resolving their concerns. Assisting in the creation of an
·.t· . . inclusive community that encourages intellectual,
. social, and personal development, the Student Senate
,.' is dedicated to promoting diverse thought and action
amongst our pluralistic student body. The Student
:' Senate endorses its clubs and organizations by
providing a comprehensive network of support and
recognition. Committed to collaborative leadership,
the Student Senate places a strong emphasis on
constant improvement for the benefit of the current
and future students of Roger Williams University.
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"RWU runs on IRHA" is the overall theme this year for
the Inter Residence Hall Association. IRHA is such a big
�part of Roger Williams University. Through programs on
campus IRHA helps build connections between both
residence halls and students. Their campus wide
'
programming is responsible for many favorites, such as
Mr. RWU, Bingo, Late Night Breakfast and S.E.X. Week.
IRHA integrates hall councils and also works close with
the National Residence Hall Honorary. They participate
in regional and national conferences, helping to
bridge RWU to the world.
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The Bingo Nights which IRHA puts on is popular among students and a
well-known tradition. It's a different way to bring residence halls closer and
to have fun together. Spirit Bingo and Hot Beverage Bingo are there to
have fun, relax, and win some prizes. The Bingo games help tie RWU to
the ?ommuni� by handing out prizes to help Bristol favorites such as Sip
_
n-D1p and Leo s R1storante. With almost a dozen rounds, many students
leave as winners anticipating the next IRHA Bingo game.

Late Night Breakfast is a great time to relax before finals. It is a large
and popular event, serving breakfast food to about 2,200 students. On
the last day of classes, breakfast is served in the Upper Commons
from nine to eleven to all students, even those to without meal plans.
See friends, fellow classmates, and some even some faculty while
they serve breakfast.

The members of the Multicultural Student Union ore
representatives of multiculturalism at Roger Williams
University. They ore there to provide a support group
for the student body, to serve as the voice of
multicultural student opinion on matters directly
affecting students and/or their rights; to provide
leadership development for multiculturalism on
campus; provide social, educational, and
recreational programming for the Roger Williams
campus. and be models countering negative
stereotypes and promoting the eradication of racism.

lmost forty years our country has celebrated Black History Month in February. It has become
radition to recognize and celebrate the African-American culture especially for the current
g ration. The Multi-Cultural Student Union helped the RWU community celebrate Black History
M th for February 2011. MSU put on programs such as a movie, dinner, and a discourse session.
The movie "Higher Learning" shared a story about people from all different backgrounds
counter racial tension and responsibility while earning an education on a university campus.
e Soul Food dinner brought traditional African-American cuisine to the Upper Commons for
eryone to enjoy. And the event, Discourse on Diversity, encouraged all to join in a discussion
ether Black History Month is a celebration or a limitation. All the events helped to celebrate
the month and unite all on campus.

Fo

This annual event raises money for St. Jude's Research Hospital and is
one of MSU's most traditional events. Students love dressing up and
strutting their stuff on the runway. Categories of dress include business,
evening wear, urban, and more. This year's show was just as
spectacular as the last, featuring not only today's top trends but
traditional dress from countries all over the world.

0 see a student walking around with a newspaper Is the most rewarding
rt of doing the Job. Also, for him, It Is satisfying to stand in Global Heritage
11 (GHH), looking down at the Atrium, and to see nine or ten students stop
at they are doing, three people at a table, reading the newspaper and
r all these people to be reading different sections. Since the fall of 201 0,
at has been primarily changed Is the ·attitude of the editors and staff
iters: because of our reorganization of The Hawks' Herald as a publication,
are more efficient and this allows for both editors and writers to reap the
nefits of writing stories more readily and there is a greater Incentive to do
rd work now because The Hawks' Herald guarantees getting out the
wspaper on time," says Whitmore. "That has been very energizing. " Being
editor-In-chief has truly empowered him. " It has given me confidence in
dershlp skills that I did not think that I had," he says." It Is good to have a
am and to convey that dream to others by leading the charge." Future
spects that he sees for the newspaper comprise It being more widely
d, as well as being a source of discussion among students and faculty the
petus for discourse. In regards to future Improvements, Whitmore says,
ur efficiency. The editors still pull all-nighters: we do not mind doing It, but it
uld be nice to get more than two hours of sleep on those Thursday
rnings. And as for turning that into an opportunity, I feel ready to include
re staff members and give them leadership opportunities as part of the
itorial board."

For Ben Whitmore, Editor-In-Chief of The Hawks' Herald, his role specifically entails "steering the ship." It is his b
to ·1ead the editors and staff in the right direction by discussing and brainstorming with the editors and com g
up with what the newspaper (for that Issue) will be." After this, It is his job to lead the newspaper to that
destination. Weekly, "I present to the Student Senate what we are doing, so that It knows that its investment i
being well-spent, " says Whitmore. "I help to manage all the other editors In filling out their sections, and I
oversee the layout of the newspaper." He is also responsible for a copy edit of all the text in the newspaper,
and lastly, he serves as a resource for both editors and staff members. As for weekly challenges with the
newspaper, "I have to make sure that all the plates are still spinning: there are many moving parts five sections
with five different stories each, and I must ensure that all the content is interesting, neatly edited, and
compellingly laid out," he says. All the other editors do the latter, but it Is his Job to supervise and make sure '
that they are doing as good of a job as they are supposed to do. Challenges over the past semester for The:'
Hawks' Herald comprise " improving Its reputation: It has not always been popular as a source of campus
news,"says Whitmore. "The greatest long-term challenge Is to make it a go-to source to get campus news
through better organization and communication and to reach out to the campus community." The
newspaper must be more involved with campus events, and gain more credibility with the students. "The main
culprit is that students didn't take us seriously," he says. For Whitmore, Thursdays is the most rewarding on a
weekly basis. "It is the day that the newspaper arrives, which I personally distribute both on campus and in
Bristol, " he says.

ICC, Inter-Class Council, is an organization on campus designed to create class unity, promote sch I
spirit and hawk pride. Each year ICC hosts many programs like the Wrentham Outlet trip for freshma
the Cake Off, the Junior Semi-Formal and many more activities and dances all to accomplish their
goal of bleeding blue and gold. ICC is split up into four groups, one for each class: freshmen,
sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Each class is responsible for holding up certain events that have
become traditions, like the Sophomore Wing Night and the Junior Semi-Formal. The classes are also
responsible for doing anything else that will bring their class together and create spirit. Sophomore
president, Adam Semple, loves ICC and explained that it has helped him find his home at Roger
Williams. Adam says, "I wish I could show you the school the way I see it - because every week I see a
huge group of students like my cabinet, students who are dedicated to being a part of something
important and creating a community on campus." ICC has helped Adam see RWU in this light. ICC
brings everybody together and helps them work toward a common goal; building hawk pride. ICC is
a key part to the community feeling that has evolved throughout the years here at Roger Williams
and makes our students so proud to go to school here. This is all thanks to ICC and the members'
hard work. As Junior President Alex Polios puts it, ICC is a "classy group of young professionals making
a difference for the betterment of the student body."

The Campus Entertainment Network is comprised of
8 committees and an executive board. The
executive board is comprised of our chair, a
secretary and a treasurer. You can get involved in
CEN at any time because they are always looking
for students with new and innovative ideas for
programming and advertising. By getting involved,
you will have a definite impact on decisions made
including the type of entertainment brought to RWU.

The purpose of Wednesday Weekly is to offer Weekly programs that are
diverse, interesting, and fun for the entire campus. Every week there is a new
program. For example, programs have varied from nacho night to a
dodgeball Tournament to designing your own pair of flip flops. These
programs are normally held in the Hawk's Nest for all to participate in. Even
CEN committee members get involved by helping to set up, organize, and
help to plan each week's programs. Wednesday Weekly is a great way to do
something fun and different in the middle of a long week.

"Where's the Fun?" is a branch of the Campus Entertainment Network
who's main goal is to bring a wide variety of entertainment and prizes
to the Roger Williams Campus. Our goal is to give a the students of
Roger Williams entertainment such as comedians, mentalists and out
of the box activities like Western Themed Fun and Feud de Roger.
WTF? wants to make sure that the student body sees that Roger
Williams has a wide variety of entertainment to offer to the student
body and that anyone can be a part of the planning process.

CEN Arts & Culture offers many events and programs on campus. Most
of the time, the events are movies which you can enjoy before they
are released onto dvd. Most of the movies shown this year have been
exciting, epic, action movies such as Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows: Part l and Inception. While other movies like, Toy Story 3 and
Despicable Me, simply reminded you of being a kid again. Other
programs have included musical performances by Rachel P, who is an
accomplished singer and songwriter from New York. Arts & Cultures
offers so many different things to attend and introduces great
examples of culture to our already growing campus.

WQRI is a student-operated station licensed by the
Federal Communications Commission (FCC). WQRI
was established to act as an educational vehicle for
students at Roger Williams University. It's first and
foremost objective Is educating its members on the
operation of WQRI and the business aspect of the
radio industry. Ali students are given the opportunity
to learn about all aspects of radio: programming,
production, promotion, music, etc. Members of WQRI
also have the opportunity to serve on the station's
Executive Board (E-board), to build leadership skills
and get a better understanding on what it's like to
operate a radio station.
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kills on the keyboard really proved his talent as he mixed
ous classical songs with a modern twist to make it his own.
band Chamberlain finished the show strong. They each
their own flare and style which combined to be different
a cool. Overall. each act was talented and made a point to
act with the audience for a more intimate concert.

The WQRI Spring Spectacle was better than ever this year. The
chosen bands really delivered an entertaining show. The band
Fairhaven was the first to play. Their fun personalities and unique
, approach on music was amusing to watch. Their use of a piano
, along with other typical instruments was really interesting. After.
Johnny Lingo played his portion of the show. With just his keyboard
�t and a drummer. Johnny played slower yet still captivating songs.
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The Community Connections program began In 2005 as a way to continue the orientation process for new
students. It provides a common service experience that actualizes commitment to service. a core value of th
University and meets the real needs of organizations and individuals in the local community. Our entering cla
volunteers at non-profit agencies throughout Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts. Student groups
by student site leaders and faculty/staff site leaders. Students get the opportunity to help the community an
meet fellow freshman In the process. Some of the sites that students are sent to are even on the Roger William
Campus. Freshman Randi Ochab got the chance to work down on the dock. ·It was so cool. not only did I g
experience the wonderful waterfront the University has to offer. but I learned about the effort to save shellfish
bay.· Since 2005. the University has contributed over 25.000 hours of service to communities in RI and southea
MA. Overall. service hours by RWU students have risen 51% since the Community Connections program debu

ery freshman entering Roger Williams is assigned a person who will help them throughout their first year here.
These people give their mentees tours of campus, help with the hated scheduling, and smooth the transition
m home to Roger Williams as much as possible. These 'people' are known as Student Advocates, and I think
it's safe to say they are every freshman's saving grace. Each advocate has to go through a two month
.
application process and rigorous training. The training includes a weekend retreat and a week and a half of
aining in the summer, where the advocates get to know the departments and work on teamwork. A Student
vocates job is to help their mentees adapt to college life and host programs to get freshman involved. One
of the bigger programs the advocates host is Dizzy Dorms in the end of October. Dizzy Dorms is a fun way for
freshman to learn about drinking awareness whileplaying fun and interesting games. On top of guiding
freshman and planning events, being a Student Advocate is also a very fulfilling experience. Senior. Kelly
moura, has many things she loves about being a Student Advocate, some of them being that she can really
_
come friends with her mentees and being able to hang out with the other advocates. Kelly says her favorite
part though, is that it's ·rewarding to know I could make a freshman's life a little bit easier.· After a year of
once from these always helpful advocates, the freshman are ready to handle college life all by themselves.
Student Advocates are a big part of easing the sometimes overwhelming transition freshman go through at
lime of their lives, and as Matt Gins said, both freshman and advocate are very happy when all the help the
advocate has given pays off and the freshmen are ready to go off on their own.
to
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"I am what we OAs like to call a "lifer." It is a title I hold
proudly, because It means I was an Orientation Advisor for 3
straight summers. My first summer, right after freshman year,
Introduced me to the wonders of involvement and knowing
people at RWU. Before orientation, as a regular freshman, I knew
about 30 people. Afterwards, it felt like I knew everyone. The next
summer I was a returner, and I had the opportunity to watch the
new OAs grow into amazing leaders.

lifer, I got to watch more new OAs have their first go, but I
got to see the new returners lead, not just in their groups of
men, but within the OA team itself. Of course, a major
of orientation is the excitement of introducing the
ming students to RWU, and in some cases, getting to
h them grow up. Oh, and I guess having a loving,
ous, ridiculous, attractive, and amazing family of 45 every
er is okay, too."
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The SOAR program is a three-tiered leadership series
emphasizing the importance of the Social Change
Model while involving the three components of
leadership: the individual, the group, and the
community. The program emphasizes the significance
of understanding the self and others in an effort to
create positive community change. The curriculum
also highlights the prominence of the leadership
community and leadership as a process; and not just
the leader on an individual basis. The first level of SOAR
emphasizes the individual while incorporating the first
three values of the leadership model. The second tier
of the SOAR program emphasizes the importance of
the group in terms of Collaboration, Common Purpose,
and Controversy with Civility. The third and final tier of
the SOAR program involves a social change project
and emphasizes the last value within the leadership
development model, Citizenship.
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Active Minds • Add Nothing • Alternative Entertainment • Alternative Spring Breol
American Society of Civil Engineers • Anthropology/Sociology • Ballroom Dane,
Dance Club • Dance Team • Fencing Guild • FIMRC • French Glut
istoric Preservation Society • lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship • Italian Club • Marine Science
Newman Club • ONE Campaign • Outing Club • Parkour • Peer Pals • Photo Glut
Ski & Snowboard Club • Society of Women Engineers • Special Delivery-A CapelK
Semper Fi Soden

�lternative Spring Break • American Chemical Society • American Sign Language
:hee'rleading • Asian Student Association • College Democrats • College Republicans
�ons�uction Management • Future Teachers of America • Graphic Design Club
:.ree n Team • Hillel • Mock Trial • Model UN • Musicians Guild • Muslim Student Association
'reM ed-PreVet e PRSSA e Project Nur • Psychology Club • RWU Chorus • SAFE
vlyTurn • Stage Company • Student Volunteer Association • Ultimate Frisbee • Up Til' Dawn
lalues of Sisterhood
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_; . As usual, the dance club put on a fantastic show this
fall. It is one of the most attended events on campus
and one of the most exciting. The field house was filled
with students and faculty eager to be a part of the
excitement. With about 20 dances, the show was filled
with variety and fun. The fall show exhibited the hard
work them members of dance club have done and it
resulted in a successful show. The spring show was just
as good as the fall show, if not it was even better. The
hard work of the student's showed through their
passion and happiness while performing. A veteran to
dance, Blair Carrol says, "It is always a fun way to
dance, to relax and overall a great time. Anyone is
free to dance in dance club; it is not only for those
who have dance training. Everyone gets an
opportunity to dance on stage."

h Grill's speaks about her experience, "Working for St. Jude
ren's Research Hospital through my participation in the Up
wn group here on campus has given me the chance to
y passion for helping others, especially children in need,
action. The Up 'til Dawn event as a whole is a fantastic
a tion to the already vast array of fundraising events on
pus. I hope it continues to do the great things it has been
g for the past three years now because it is all for the kids
Jude."

Up 'Til Dawn is the name for both the club and the event. These
devoted students take their time to raise awareness for cancer.
Throughout the year the have been sharing information and raising
this awareness. Their final event was a late night get together in the
field house. By filling out letters to friends and families asking for
donations to St. Jude and children in need. you were able to win
many prizes. There was a band, dancers, and many games set out
for entertainment all night. There was a table making wax molds of
hands and also a "fear facto�• style eating contest at the end of
the night. The turnout was huge with tons of students and faculty
who donated and participated in this cause.
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Caitlin S. Abrahamson
Psychology/History
Trumbull, CT

Courtney Allan
Criminal Justice
East Quogue, NY

Abdulilah I. Alrediny
Finance
Bristol, RI

Nicole M. Aghjayan
Marketing
Kingston, MA

Casey L. Aiello
Computer & Information Science
Burlington, MA

Aaron N. Andreoli
Accounting
Branford, CT

Joseph F. Annino
Westfield, MA
Psychology

Nicholas A. Allegretta
Construction Management
Hackensack, NJ

Patrick E. Allen
Engineering
Cape Elizabeth, ME

Nicholas R. Aube
Marketing
Bedford, NH

Jeffrey A. Bayliss
Management
Valhalla, NY

Khalid A. Alslaman
Computer & Information Sciences
Bristol, RI

Megan K. Amylon
Elementary Education
Coventry, RI

Heather E. Berkley
North Falmouth, MA
rll•hlSeconda,y Education

Shannon Bernard
History
Oakdale, CT

----------------------------L~YF'•:

Brett P. Arnold
Finance
Amsterdam, NY

Meredith Bergen
Anthropology/Sociology
0owingtown, PA

Janelle T. Berneche
Sociology
Springfield, MA

':°:•:-.:,�------------------------...

Jason E. Bernstein
Accounting
Lido Beach, NY

Matthew R. Berte
Business Management
Marlborough, MA

Stephanie M. Birch
Legal Studies/Global
Commications
Gilford, NH

Samantha M. Buechner
Biology
Nashua, NH

Brittni K. Burke
Legal Studies
Glastonbury, CT

Kyle P. Bogucki
Finance
Clinton, CT

Nicholas A. Bouchard
Construction Management
Glastonbury, CT

Sean P. Brennan
Construction Management
Salem, MA Education

Marlene M. Burr
International Business
Franklin, MA

Maiken E. Bursig
Biology
New Hyde Park, NY

Ashley A. Brinkmann
Legal Studies
Agawam, MA

Brittany R. Broderick
Communications-PR
Norwood, MA

Lauren 0. Buckley
Biology
Whitman, MA

Patrick M. Byrne
Criminal Justice
Manchester, NH

Jamie L. Calenda
Business Management
Warren, RI

Mary Kate Burns
Public Relations
Brightwaters, NY

Anthony F. Buzzerio
Engineering
North Providence, RI

James Carver

Marissa R. Carr
Marketing
Arlington, MA

Kristopher W. Carter
Communications
Monroe, CT

Frank P. Castorina
Psychology
Monroe, CT

Caitlyn M. Cawthron
Political Science
Hillsborough, NH

Jessica L. Centrella
Management
Rutland, MA

Emily E. Caputo
Dance
Manasquan, NJ

Lindsay Capone
Psychology
Leominster, MA

Nicholas J. Cambi
Business Management
Cohasset, MA

Samantha G. Cholewa
Elementary Education
Griswold, CT
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commencement Ball Is an event that is looked forward to by many
students at Roger Williams. Seniors are able to c�lebrate together
_
the fact that they are so close to graduation.
This year
commencement ball was held at the Rhode Island Convention
Center In Providence, RI. The event was smoothly run by the l �ter
Class council and the staff of Student Programs and Le<=:1dersh1p.
The senior class officers begin to plan the event months 1n advance
to make sure that everything is perfect for the day of.

rs are able to spend the day getting ready for the event
many students rent hotel rooms at the Westin Hotel to be
to have a safe and fun evening with their friends. Some
rs chose to take a date with them either from the senior
, another student at Roger Williams or even students from
r schools. Other seniors go with a big group of friends and
a fantastic time.
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Many of the girls who attend commencement ball wear formal or
cocktail dresses. Some girls go all out and get their hair done
along with their nails. They buy new shoes and some even get their
make up done. The guys usually wear tuxes that they have rented
for the special occasion. The evening was spent eating a fantastic
dinner and then dancing to the sounds of Groove Boston. For
many seniors, fond memories are created this night and cemented
into their minds about Roger Williams.
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The president's reception took place on May 1 8, 2011 to honor
everyone that was graduating. For those that attended it was an
opportunity to celebrate with classmates over exceptional food
and drinks. Of course this included the much sought after
chocolate fountain. Upon entering, the graduates were greeted
by alumni relations and given an official almnus pin! For some this
simple gift made it official, they were graduating in just three days.
The event was a great way to kick off the remaining weeks
activities leading up to commencement.

Bryan E. Cohan
Criminal Justice
Randolph, MA

Stephanie L. Collins
History & Second Education
Trumbull, CT

Taylor A. Collison
Communications
Trumbull, CT

Jillian M. Conroy
Business Management
Foxboro, MA

David G. Coop
Creative Writing
Bristol, RI

Rebecca K. Clearly
Criminal Justice
Randolph, MA

Peter M. Church
Accounting
Bristol, CT

Theresa M. Chriscoe
Legal Studies & Psychology
Stamford, CT

Brian E. Costa
Music
Holbrook, MA

Stacy R. Crain
Communications
Westport, CT

Jessica R. Crawford
Psychology
Medway, MA

Taylor A. Crockett
Visual Arts
Marlborough, MA

Aimee N. Curran
Creative Writing
North Kingstown, RI

Raymond L. Damiano
Legal Studies
Little Falls, NJ

Jordan R. Daniels
Global Communication
South Windsor, CT

Kaitlin M. Couet
Criminal Justice
Lakeville, MA

Kayla L. Cotter
Elementary Education
Medway, MA

Courtney J. Costello
Politcal Science
Trumbull, CT

James G. Deslandes
Construction Management
North Smithfield, RI

Violet K. Dixon
Global Communication
Brattleboro, VT

Elyse J. Dolde
Psychology
East Hampton, CT

Anthony Duva
Engineering
Trumbull, CT

Samantha C. Eckel
Communications
Littleton, MA

Monique M. Ditullio
American Studies
Boylston, MA

Spencer M. Dionne
Psychology
Concord, NH

Rebekah C. Dion
Psychology
Old Saybrook, CT

Austin R. Fehringer
Construction Management
Rockville Centre, NY
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Scott R. Finger
Communications
Trumbull, CT

Lauren E. Ferri
Criminal Justice
Huntington, NY

Feng Minisi
Accounting
East Providence, RI

Lauren Flannery
Psychology
Sterling, MA

Ryan A. Fletcher
Construction Management
Redding, CT

Jessica Forlenza
Media Communications
Wayne, NJ

Meghan-Elizabeth Foster
Marine Biology
Milford, MA

Kristen E. Fratto
Finance
Stoneham, MA

Brian M. Gagnon
Marketing
Durham, CT

Christina M. Gallagher
Elementary Education
East Longmeadow, MA

Andrew Gallant

Alyse E. Galoski
Legal Studies/Psychology
Smithfield, RI

Alexander R. Gleason
onstruction Management
Westwood, MA

Georges G. Gautherin
International Relations
Harwinton, CT

Jaclyn M. Gazelle
Architecture
West Deptford, NJ

Jarren R. Gendreau
Criminal Justice
East Sandwich, MA

Donald W. Gregory
Business Management
Yonkers, NY

Morgan E. Germond
International Business
North Middletown, NJ

Carissa L. Gervasi
Marine Biology
Sturbridge, MA

Benjamin P. Gerardi
Egnineering
Northborough, MA

Lisa N. Grossman
Psychology
Wilton, CT

Christopher J. Goldsmith
Communications
Nanuet, NY

Matthew Grenier
Engineering
Kennebunkport, ME

Samantha J. Hamilton
Communications
Lynn, MA

Richard M. Goldsmith
Finance
Mount Kisco, NY

Sarah E. Grill
Marketing
Watervliet, NY

Joshua R. Hanna
International Business
Candia, NH

Sierra A. Helm
History of Art and Architecture
Williston, CT

Valerie A. Herman
Elementary Education
Cottekill, NY

Steven P. Jainchill
Criminal Justice
Glastonbury, CT

Christian D. Jensen
Accounting
East Lyme, CT

Connor J. Hetherington
Accounting
South Glastonbury, CT

Brian E. Hoffman
Criminal Justice
Orange, CT

William R. Hood
Business Management
Lambertville, NJ

Michael R. Kelley
Engineering
Brockton, MA

Kelle M. Kenzik
Psychology
Ronkonkoma, NY

Rachel E. Horsman
Legal Studies/Political Science
Noth Dighton, MA

Michela M. lriti
Psychology
Needham, MA

Daniel A. Kleitz
Marketing
Wethersfield, CT

Carolynn A. Klipfel
Marketing Communications
Redding, CT

Robert J. Hayward
Business Management
Griswold, CT

Amanda L. Jacobsen
Psychology
Fairhaven, MA

Thomas H. Jordan
Marketing
Bridgewater, MA

Dylan S. Kessler
Architecture
Highland Park, NJ

Lucine M. Kozinian
Theater/Communications
Cranston, RI

Lyndsey A. Labontee
Accounting
Concord, NH

Meredith B. Larkin
Accounting
Flemington, NJ

Jennifer L. Leclerc
Theatre/Elementary Education
Weare, NH

David J. Landry
Criminal Justice
Essex, MA

Donat Leblanc
Construction Management
East Freetown, MA

Austin J. Lee
Finance
Woodbury, NV

Lauren A. Lane
Political Science
Rehoboth, MA

Stephanie Lebrun
Criminal Justice
Norwalk, CT

Alexa M. Lemire
English Literature
Hebron, CT

Michael A. Lewis
Psychology
Chelsea, MA

Melissa Lieberman
Engineering
Boca Raton, FL

Sara L. Liebert
Psychology
Mamaroneck, NV

Katie A. Link
Chemistry
Wallingford, CT

Jessica R. Lundberg
Visual Arts
Dedham, MA

Alyssa G. MacDonald
Marine Biology/Mathematics
Berlin, NH

Matthew A. MacKay
Marketing
Westford, MA

William T. Mackenzie
Business Management
Longmeadow, MA

Travis Lescarbeau
Construction Management
Narragansett, RI

Kate A. Malenczak
Communications
Sayville, NY

Anna K. Malone-Oliver
Chemistry
Bristol, RI

Barbara J. Mann
Biology
Worcester, MA

Timon T. Manongi
Construction Management
New Rochelle, NY

Keith M. Mantia
Finance
Burlington, MA

Gabrielle N. Malek
Dance
Utica, NY

A.J. Magnotta
Criminal Justice
White Plains, NY

Melissa E. Makinnon
Accounting
Bridgewater, MA

Thomas J. Maybury
Environmental Science
East Longmeadow, MA

Teresa M. Maynard
Criminal Justice
West Burke, VT

Kyle F. McCabe
Criminal Justice
Norwood, MA

Elizabeth E. McCloskey
Elementary Education
Somers, CT

Kevin P. McDonough
Criminal Justice
Norwood, MA

Jaclyn M. Merullo
Elementary Education
Danvers, MA

Ryan W. McGillick
Criminal Justice
West Caldwell, NJ

Molly A. McGuire
Pyshcology
Fairhaven, MA

Joseph M. McKenna
Criminal Justice
Mansfield, MA

Chelsea E. Moller
Communications Journalism
East Moriches, NY

Robert S. McShane
Criminal Justice
Belmont, MA

Evan K. McVey
Philosophy
Medway, MA

Courtney A. Mota
Chemistry
Rehoboth, MA

Meghan C. McMaster
Criminal Justice
Braintree, MA

Michael J. Messina
Communications
Wilton, CT

Sarah H. Morris
Elementary Education
Topsham, ME

Heather Moulton
Engineering
Wakefield, MA

Arielle R. Milstein
Visual Arts
Sicklerville, NJ

Leland C. Moss
Marine Biology
Tolland, CT

Heather A. Murphy
Criminal Justice
Tewksbury, MA

Marisa S. Myers
Spanish/Psychology
Las Vegas, NV

Reid T. Myers
Communication
Columbus, NJ

Claire E. Newbury
Art & Architectural History/Spanish
Litchfield, CT

Thomas C. Newton
Architecture
Cortlandt Manor, NY

Lauren A. Norman
Engineering
Harrisville, RI

Travis M. O'Dell
Business Management
Brunswick, ME

Christopher J. O'Shea
Business Management
South Walpole, MA

Steven D. Olberhelman
Mechanical Engineering
New Orleans, LA

Adam M. Ogram
Marketing
Broad Brook, CT

Richard J. Ophals
Construction Management
Lynbrook, NY

David J. Pancaldo
Construction Management
South Salem, NY

Kevin Pazdziorny
Marketing
Middleton, MA

Krystina E. Osgood
Legal Studies/ Anthropology/ Sociology
Peabody, MA

Nicole Papagersiou
Global Communications
Sea Cliff, NY

Lindsey B. Peltzer
International Relations
Unionville, CT

Katherine M. Palmer
Elementary Education
Warwick, RI

Brianna A. Pappas
Communications
Goffstown, NH

Lucas R. Pelz
Marketing
Chestnut Hill, MA

Veronica M. Pesak
Criminal Justice
Melville, NY

David M. Petrillo
Engineering
Colts Neck, NJ

Andrew W. Plocica
Political Science
Tiverton, RI

Jillian Powell
Communications
Melrose, MA

David J. Purpura
Construction Management
Southborough, MA

Anthony A. Quintanilla
Legal Studies
Walpole, MA

Peter D. Plate
Business Management
Commack, NY

Laura-Ashley Przondo
Biology
Wolcott, CT

Melissa L. Rampino
Marine Biology
Dedham, MA

Mary Randazzo
English Literature
Durham, CT

Matthew Reader
Marketing
Brooklyn, NY

Tricia Reed
Global Communications
Sandy Hook, CT

Ashley A. Renshaw
Criminal Justice
Cumberland, RI

Hannah Reynolds
Psychology
Raleigh, NC

Molly Reynolds
Psychology
Glastonbury, CT

Joseph Reddock
Criminal Justice
Norwalk, CT

Justin K. Reyes
Marketing
Lincoln, RI

Tessa Rickart
Communications
Southington, CT

Paula M. Rodrigues
Elementary Education
Bristol, RI

Leah M. Saccoccia
Marketing
Greenville, RI

Jessica E. Sanborn

Global Communications/Spanish

Stoughton,Ma

Jenne L. Rothstein
Communications
Port Jefferson, NY

Erica L. Ryke
Biology
Ridgefield, CT

Stephanie L. Sagneri
Architecture
Rcohester, NY

Joshua N. Saltmarsh
Finance
Wayland, MA

Ryan M. Sarasin
Criminal Justice
Warren, RI

Nicole L. Shuck
Business Management
Washington Township, NJ

Derek J. Scolpino
Marketing
Bethel, CT

Laura E. Shook
Marketing
Marlborough, CT

Benjamin R.
Political Science
Brooklyn, CT

Donald J. Sevigny
Historic Preservation
East Moriches, NY

Daniel J. Shea
Business Management
Tolland, CT

Ryan B. Silva
Construction Management
Acushnet, MA

Lauren E. Simonelli
Marketing
Bethel, CT

Jennifer L. Sklar
Elementary Education
Longmeadow, MA

Chad C. Smith
Criminal Justice
Dudley, MA

Jeffrey B. Stanton
Construction Management
Cherry Hill, NJ

Philip L. Stevens
Architecture
Fairfield, CT

Kelcie L. Sweeney
History/American Studies
Pembroke, MA

Corey S. Stein
Marketing
Sharon, MA

Samantha G. Stone
Architecture
Scarborough, ME

Darielle Terry
Communications/Journalism/
Public Relations
Lloyd Harbor, NV

Leland E. Thomas
Marketing
Little Compton, RI

Justine C. Ting
Marine Biology
East Sandwich, MA

Brittney Sullivan
Engineering
Nashua, NH

Stephen J. Torti
Marketing
Cranston, RI

Coleman R. Turner
Criminal Justice
Burlington, CT

Amber R. Thomas
Marine Biology/Chemistry
Wolcott, CT

David R. Volle
Marketing
Simsbury, CT

Brian E. Wakeman
Construction Management
South Salem, NV

Courtney A. Stellmach
Dance Performance/Psychology
Amesbury, MA

Elyse Tompkins

Lauren H. Veilette
Criminal Justice
New Haven, CT

Laticia S. Walker
Political Science
Wethersfield, CT

John C. Walsh
Communications
Mount Vernon, NH

Daniel T. Zotollo
Construction Management
Paramus, NJ

Gregory J. Walsh
Marketing
Needham, MA

Jonathan B. Wall
History
Boxford, MA

Erica Palmer
Marketing
Branford, CT

everyone filed in, the processional started out of the
dhouse to the giant tent. Students were searching for
ilies or shouting at other friends in line to make some last
ute memories. As everyone filed in and took their seats, the
vost began to address the students. Caitlin Abrahamson
s g the National Anthem to begin the ceremony. There were
s eches made by the head of the Board of Trustees, the
ad of the Alumni Association and the president elect Dr.
nald Farish. Daniel Shea gave the student address and was
erwhelmingly received by his class.

Commencement. The culmination of four (maybe more) years at
Roger Williams. This year's commencement was on May 21st at ten
in the morning. Students gathered at eight in the morning to get in
line for the festivities. The fieldhouse was buzzing with excitement
that morning. Most students were snapping pictures with their
friends or smiling broadly for their accomplishment. Some students
were covered In their chords and stoles showing off the
achievements they have accumulated in their time at Roger
Williams.

od morning and congratulations to the Roger Williams University graduating class of 2011. Today's
remony is a blend of reflection, celebration, and a gateway to our futures. It is an opportunity to
r all the paths that we have taken - however diverse or multifaceted - on our journey to this
ademic achievement. Most importantly, today is a time to recognize all of the people who have
red a role in that journey. To our parents, whose examples inspired a foundation for our work ethic
d principles; for the nights when you stayed up with us or kept our heads high when the world had
down; to our families whose experience and motivation lit our paths with insight and wisdom; to
r friends - our family away from home - who made the moments memorable and the years
rthwhile; to the faculty, administration, professors, and coaches who conceived guidelines to
ter our goals and accomplishments; to anyone who has ever stood on the sidelines or in the
dience and willed us on; to anyone whose voice has eased our concerns; to anyone who carried
along our path in times of adversity, we are profoundly grateful. It is because of these people in
r lives that past obstacles are now our greatest lessons rather than deterrent barriers.Four years ago
class of 2011 sot on this very field; over 1000 different faces, each with our own separate
complishments - novices to the college experience. Today, though we don similar gowns, the
isputable differences from that day four years ago reflect the experiences that have provided the
ss of 2011 with its identity.
are members of the Gabelli School of Business who bore witness to the most devastating financial
sis of our time. In turn, we invested in an uncertain stock market and analyzed corporate principles
d leadership tactics to prepare us for our futures in commerce. We are students from the School of
hitecture, Art & Historic PreseNation whose designs over these four years have dressed our campus
reparation for our endeavors that will one day pain the world. We are members of the School of
ucation who are now empowered with the responsibility to impart our love learning onto future
nerotions. We are students of the Feinstein College of Arts & Sciences; our degrees represent a
ting commitment to the seNice of righteousness to our community. We are students of the School
Engineering, Computing, & Construction Management whose future enterprises will sculpt the paths
the next generations in this innovative and dynamic world. The achievements that have defined
r graduating class are but stepping stones for our successes to come. While the papers and exams
these four years are now a part of our pasts, our accomplishments have prepared us for the tests
t await us in life. Past every bump in the road. every obstacle we encounter, continue along your
th - just as you have at Roger Williams. Your goals are waiting for you on the other side.
tside of academics, we are members of sports teams who hoisted 24 conference trophies through
tstanding displays of commitment, devotion, and camaraderie. We are world travelers - having
s nt semesters abroad in Ireland, Australia. Italy, England, China, and Spain learning and
preciating global cultural differences. We are organization and club members whose involvement
ampus life and activities have influenced every member of this community. In my time on the
mpus Entertainment Network, I have been afforded the opportunity to plan five concerts and two
ing Weekends. The experiences of this role have taught me lessons that no textbook or lecture
uld yield. During my three year period in this position. I have made decisions that have been
rmly received and others that have been notably less so. Still, I would not change one minute of it.
ould not advocate anything differently because the judgments I made have become the wisdom
t I have accrued. John William Gardner, a former White House staffer, said: Life is the art of
wing without an eraser. This is a notion that hos been bestowed upon society, but one that few
P�ople follow. It would be easy to remember the best of our four years and dismiss the worst, but
kll,ow that our times of tribulation may reap as much reward as our triumphs.So, to the members of the
g�aduating class of 2011, I issue this challenge: Grow from every experience. Learn from the bad,
P�osper from the good. Today, our journeys once again head in a new direction - one in which the
stops along the way will define our lives. Relish these experiences, but forget not how you arrived at
them. Somewhere along your path - between Community Connections and Commencement Ball,
between Lit Phil and Senior Seminar, between a new roommate and a life-long friend - our times at
Roger Williams have prepared us on our journey as we cross the bridge to the world.

the flurry of diplomas began to be given out. After each
e students were awarded their diplomas the ceremony
concluded again by the Provost of the university. The
rs then began to file out of the tent and search for their
ly and friends who were waiting to congratulate them and
pictures. For some students this was also a time for
bye to their fellow students but on uplifting moment to
all that they accomplished.

The Seniors who recieved the Core Value Medallions were then
awarded their presitigous awards. The recipients were Sierra Helm.
Astrid Moroles, Kevin Donaher Jr, Brittney Sullivan, Molly Gessford,
Courtney Costello, Rochel Ricciardi, Cosey Aiello, Winston Smith, Melisa
Carrasquillo, Chi-Thein Nguyen, and Justin Reyes.
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Ma risa S h aw n n e Myers

Co u rtney Costello
Dear Courtney,

Congratulatio�!
Ne are w incredibly proud of YOU and
your accornpli�hrnents:
We love you!
Morn and Dad

We are so proud of you.
Hold onto your sense of
adventure, inquisitive
nature and love of life.
These will always give
you great joy as you
begin a new chapter in
your life.
Dream Big ~ there are
many successes waiting
for you!
Congratulations!
We love you,
Mom & Billy

Donald G regory
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Footprints in the sand.
Salt and sun in your hair.
Your journey ahead will
be full of exploring and
adventure.
In your Time;
You will leave the
footprints in the sand.
Love You Always!
Mom

I , .,,, I',,, ,,1,,.,,,,.. ..
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Marlee B u rr
Marlee,
We're so proud of you .
You've accomplished
so much. May your life
be filled with love,
happiness & success!
Congratulations!
Love, Mom Dad

Britt & GL

· ay the good times and memories
y u've had in college continue as you
1, <e the next step in your journey - we
le •e u and are so proudt Mom & Dad
our time at RWU will always be with
y u and played a part in making you the
P rson you are - we wish you nothing
b t the best and are so proudt
E zabeth&Rob
-( ongrats! Thanks in advance for all the
11, <els u are going to get ust Vicki & Rich
·C ongrats! Truly a proud moment for us
a See you at the ESPY's! - McKennas
-\ 'e hope the transition will be seamless,
b nging with it all the good times and the
E lack card" from the bank of D&PG!
L ve you, Uncle Joe and Aunt Julie
G eat leaders are born on April 24th!
Congrats! Uncle Bob & Aunt Kathy
·Congrats & best wishes!, with love,
Uncle Joe, Aunt Monique, Joe
Wishing you all the best in the future, we
know it will be bright! We are so proud of
You! Uncle Craig & Aunt Michelle
We are so proud of you! Best of luck with
all your future endeavorst Katie & Jebby

Caitlin 9,ue Abraharn�on
Ca,t,e Sue,

Than k You I nter-Class Cou nci l Class of 201 1 !
CM!JfflfrritzflMJ <;rniw 111anom of rl:r l11rrr
"!rlJJ Co1111mi 17:flnk !I{//{ /w fl!f !ft'llr Mrtf
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We are so proud of you! Congratulations on
your graduation and for all you have
accomplished during the last four years. As you
head out to your next adventure, always know
that we love and support you no matter what
you do or where you go. You are always in our
hearts I We love you Princess!
All our love. Mommy and Daddy

M ichael J . We iss J r.

Thank you both so much for all of
you r years of service to the RWU
Crossings Yearbook. You both havt
brought so much to the production f
numerous yearbooks and we can't
thank you enough for all that you
have done! Best of luck in all that you
do and Congratulations!
Love,
Crossings Yearbook Staff

I 1ichael,
\ Je are so very proud of the man
\ Ou have become. Today we
c elebrate your success and look
I Jrward with anticipation to the
[ reat things you will accomplish
i 1 life. We love you, Dad, Mom
, nd Jenny!

Heath e r True M o u lton

D .J . Sevigny
Congratulations DJ!
We are exceptionally proud
of you and you r
accomplishments at RWU ! !

l lear Heather,
Congratulations on all
1 ou've achieved.
\ Je hope you'll continue
t J grow, learn, build, be
1 trong, be happy, be
I roud!
I ove,
I 1om , Dad and Rachel

We know you will continue
to excel with your life's
journey as an Architectural
Conservator and
Architectural Historian.

Le land Moss
' o u have brains in your

f ead. You have feet in

pur shoes. You can
s eer yourself any

c rection you choose.

\ ou're on you r own.

I nd you know what you
k 10w. And YOU are the

c 1e who'll decide where
ti go . . . " --Dr. Suess
Leland,

Lauren,
You traveled. you partied, you studied and you made it. We
could never put into words how proud we are of you. It's time
to go after your dreams now. Let the world know you're
starting your voyage. Congratulations.
We Love You, Mom & Dad
1 92
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Dear Anthony.
At 20 yrs. old you have
accomplished what takes
others a lifetime I am so
proud of you. Now you
begin another chapter of
your life. May God continue
to Bless and watch over
you.
Love. Mom

Lau re n Helene Veillette

We are so proud of you for pursuing your dreams. and
meeting every challenge. You know how to "Carpe Diem"!
Love. Mom. Guy. Dianne and Dad

Br wh,1 y,1u .,rr ·" i ,;_,y wlut y,'u frrl, 'c', 1u:'>c' t 1 1c
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Anth ony Buzzerio

We love you very much,
Mom and Dad

E lyse B . Tom p ki n s

Hannah Lian Reynolds

SJ proud of all you have

accomplished. You're a

wonderful person.
Congratulations!

Love, Mom & Dad

Stephanie Birch

You studied abroad, made long time friends
and grew in knowledge
There ls a whole lot of
world out there and
you can be whatever
you want to be ...
Because your best days
are ahead of you I

ANTHONY B U ZZE R I O

Lau re n E l l i ott

David Pancaldo

Joe A n n i n o

Lauren,
We remember the
days of "Faline" with
fondness, then you
danced us through
the years.
Now we watch as yot
continue to grow and
make us proud.

Congratulations Anthony!
We are so proud of you!
Love,
Auntie Donna and Nicholas

Jarren G e n d reau
Congratulations Jarren 1
We love you and are proud
of all you have
accomplished and the man
that you have become!

)avid,
3o glad Gordon (aka George) was there for
1ou! He is so proud and so are we! !
:::ongratulation!

Love. Mom. Todd, Gage
Dad, Tabitha, Leesha &
Samantha

We Love You !

CONG RATULATIONS
MATTH EW
YOU HAVE
ACCOMPLISHED
SO MUCH ALREADY!

)ear Justin,
�ongratulations! We
ire so proud of you.
1emember to laugh
iften love deeply &
allow your dreams.

You always come
through!
We love you and are
so proud of your
accomplishments.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Joey
xxoo

Love, Mom, Dad,
Sarah, Amanda,
Aaron, Cara

CONTI N U E
FOLLOWING YOUR
D R EAMS, SUCCESS
AND HAPPINESS
WE ARE VERY
PROUD OF YOU!
LOVE ,
M O M , CAR I NA
CHELI & JEFF
1 94

Your Family

J usti n Ting

M ATTH EW G R E N I E R

Congratulations Joey!
Your world ...you r way.
Once again you make
us very proud.
Love,
Dad & Mom

Anthony B uzze ri o
I'm s o proud of you and the wonderful person
you have become! I love you immensely, and
whatever path you choose to take,
I'll be there to cheer you on.
Love,
Your Ash ley

Ke l l e Kenzik
Live your life with arms
wide open, today is
where your book
begins, the rest is still
unwritten! As long as
I'm living my baby you'll
be.
Love, Mom

ongratulations!
We are so proud of
you! Good l uck in
graduate school.
Love, Mom, Dad,
Kelly, and Patrick

Kelle I am very proud of all
you have accomplished.
You are a fathers dream and
I am very thankful that you
are my daughter. You have
your whole life ahead of you
and the sky is the limit, so
continue to make your
dreams come true. As
always I am here for you.
Love always, Dad xoxo
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J eff Bayl iss
Dearest Jeff,

,

Dearest Bekah,
Keep the faith
Walk straight and tall
And God will see you
Through it all!
We're very proud of you ,
Amazed at all you've
accomplished,
And love you very much!

As you pursue your d reams
remember to take time and
remember that your special
abilities are a gift from God. As
you acq uire material things, know
that your most important
possessions are honesty and
integrity. We are very proud of
you and wish you all the best
that life has to offer.
Always remember how much we
love you!
Love always,
Mom & Dad

Stage Crew & Concierge
Thank you for all the set ups and break
downs, long nights and early mornings,
popcorn making and soda selling! The
events would not have been the same
without all of you!!
Kieran Delaney
Jay Doughty
Kyle Connelly
Anthony Lafata
Justin Miranda
Michael Brennan
Greg Josselyn
David Rodrigues
Nick Reboca
Brent Sylvester
Matt Frymus
Lou Cona
Sara Liebret
Steve Mattsheck
Charnele Luster
Stephanie Tsolakis

GEN Seniors

JONATHAN ELUS
Dc;.ir Lind,ey.
A-.. you bt!g i n thi" next
chapter in your life. plea"c
alway, rcmcmher that 1f you
puro;uc happincv,. it ,, ill elude
you hut. if you place )OUr fotu\
on God. your family. your
friend\, the need, of other,. and
doing the very beo;,t you can.
happincv•� will find you.
Lo,e.
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Congratulations
Connor! Good luck
and best wishes for a
happy future.
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Love,
Mom and Dad

Thanks to the Big Dawgs and
Pretty Pretty Pri ncess of the 201 0-20 1 1
Campus Entertai nment Network Board.
Patrick Bryne, Adam Ogram, Dan Shea,
Dave Volle, John Walsh, & J u l ia Weiss

E l izabeth E . McCloskey
Elizabeth
We couldn't be prouder of not only
your wonderful accomplishments
but for the beautiful person you are!
You are so special to all of us!
We love you to the moon and back
and front!! XOXO

Thank you and Congratu lations
on an amazing year! !

The world celebrates as
33 miners from Ch11e·s San
make information accessible,
a steering committee develops
Bul!y1nglnfo.org
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This soldier. from the U.S.
Army 4th Infantry. returns
home to Colorado as a
result of President Obama's
directive to reduce our
troops m Iraq.

In the U.S., are a
growing nuisance
In hotels, stores,
office buildings
and homes in all
50 states

�j \
W�plomats
The U.S. government ts
compromised when Julian
Assange's Wik1Leaks website
publishes sensitive diplomatic
cables discussing Pakistan,
North Korea, Iran and China.

After a nearly fatal gunshot
wound, Representative
Gabnelle Giffords conttnues
her difficult recovery.

Staff Sergeant Salvatore
Giunta. a 25-year-o!d Army
staff sergeant who served in
Afghanistan. is 1he first living
recipient of the Medal of
Honor since 1976.

:) The Oil Spill
A BP oil ng explosion
tnggers the biggest
oil spill in U.S. history.
releasing more than one
hundred mllhon gatlons
mto the Gulf of Mexico.
Not long after North Korean
leader Kim Jong II fires
at the South Korean
island of Yeonpyeong.
he names his youngest
son as his successor.

Alaska Senator Lisa
Murkowski is re-elected
as a wnte-in candidate.
health care coverage and lowering costs.

Despite attempted Thanksgiving holiday protests, airports
across the U.S. implement full body scanners to screen airline
passengers for possible weapons and explosives.

engagement 1n Novembef
2010. They plan to marry
1n2on

NASA's EPOXI
Mission shows
amazing Images of
comet Hartley 2,
23 mlUion miles
away from Earth, 1n
November 2010

prevalent. The emergence
of "wind farms" signals the
beginning of what could be a
wind energy boom.

---
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Fruit Fly
Researchers using fruit
mes to study human
obesity have found that
obese mes have many
of the same problems as
obese people, including
high cholesterol and
difficulty regulating insulin.

1996, finally receives its official
name: Copernicum. It 1s named
ln honor of Copernicus, the
Renaissance mathematician
and astronomer.

researchers discover a new
hie form, a bactenum that
can use the tox1c chemical
arsenic as fuel for growing
and rebuilding itself

Desprte op11m1stic
economte news. including
better-than-expected
hohday shopping
numbers, job growth 1s
still slow, according lo the
Department or Labor.

the car achieves the
equivalent of 99 m\les
per gallon.

Actress and singer Selena Gomez, age 18, serves as the
spokesperson for UNICEF's trick-or-treat campaign. She
is the organization's youngest goodwill ambassador
G Ne-,,man UJW�!ty lmr,g91______________
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lonathan Bini's Hole-in-0ne

Golfer Jonathan Byrd wms
his fourth PGA Tour victory
with a hole-in-one on the
fourth playoff hole In the
Justm Timberlake Shnners
Hospitals for Children Open.

Spain defeats The Netherlands
to wm 2010 FIFA World
Cup Champ1onsh1p trophy,
Midfielder Andres lniesta's goal
makes the fmal score 1 to 0.

The Chicago Blackhawks
win their first Stanley Cup
since 1961. In Game 6.
they defeat the Philadelphia
Flyer!i 4 to 3 in overti me.

LeBron James announces
via live ESPN special that
he is leaving the Cleveland
Cavaliers to 101n the Miami
Heat. Fans and commentators

The surfing community
mourns the death of Andy
Irons. age 32. The champion
surfer had contracted dengue
fever, a virus spread by
tropical mosquitoes.

The Penn State N1ttany Lions
women's volleybaJI team
sweeps Cahfomia to take the
NCAA title for the fourth year

ROBVIII BECKIAFP.'Gelty lmaqe,1

Manny Pacqwao fights
Antonio Marganto to earn
the wee Wor1d Super
Welterweight title. Pacqu1ao
Is al so a Congressman in
the Ph1llppmes

:) '.'-.n s e;.<e,
Safetv

The NFL announces
that players can be
suspended without
pay for dangerous
hits to an opponent's
head. The move 1s
aimed at prevenl!ng
tackling lnJunes.

The Associated Press
names l.Jndsey Vann,
the Olympic gold

Former Laker great Magic
Johnson and Kobe Bryant
celebrate the LA Lakers· NBA
Finals Game 7 win against the
Boston Celtlcs.
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In the Breeders' Cup
Classic at Churchill Downs,
thoroughbred champion
racehorse Zenyatta ends
her 19-race winning streak,
loslng bye head to Blame.

Tony Hawk welcomes Olympic gold medalist snowboarder
Shaun White to his second annual Stand Up for Skateparks
benefit in Las Vegas. Nevada

Gymnast Alicia Sacramone takes a hiatus from her college
career to take a gold medal for vault at the Artistic Gymnastics
World Championships In Rotterdam.

...,.

�!: pertonns atthe

American Music Awards
show and takes home
the awards for Male SouV
R&B artist and Favorite
SouVR&B al bum.

':-t_,....,_·

A surpnse comeback
gave Train the Grammy
for Pop Performance
by a Duo or Group for
uHey Soul Sister."

Bobby Ray Simmons, also known as B.o.B., sees
his second single. �Airplanes: soar to the top of
the charts in the U.S. and the U.K.
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Trovie McCoy
Travie McCoy. ot

Gym Class Heroes.
releases his first
solo album. The lead
single, "Billionaire."
goes double platinum
and tops the U.S.
and U.K. charts.

releases a new album.
Hundred More Years. The first
single is "This Is the Stuff."

Jackie Evancho, the 10-year
old soprano who came to
fame on America's Got Talent,
releases a bestselling hohday
CO/DVD tltled O Holy Night.
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Country supergroup
Lady Antebellum took
home five Grammy awards,
including Song of the Year
and Record of the Year
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Brad Paisley takes home the Country Music - Favorite Male
Artlst award from the American Music Awards and the CMA
Entertainer of the Year Award.
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Members of the
Valastro family,
of Carlo's Bake
Shop in Hoboken,
become popular
reality television
stars in Cake Boss
on TLC

family survives a South
Amencan plane crash. they
develop new superpowers and new enemies
Featuring a new
keyboard and 83 songs,
Rock Band 3 Is released
worldwide. Its Pro mode
mimics the experience of
playing real instruments.
Black Ops, the seventh
installment in the Call of Duty
game senes, sells a record
breaking 7 million copies in
the l!rst 24 hours of rts release.

You don't need a controller to play the newest
technology games. The Xbox Kinect features a
sensor that can read motion. faces and volces.

The Associated Press names
Betty Whrte. age 88. as its
Entertainer of the Year She

Team Coco re10Ices
as Conan O'Brien
returns to late night
television. Conan
uses Twitter and
YouTube to
announce the
premiere of Conan
on TBS.

A new generation adopts the
retro bean bag chair. This
updated classic is ideal for
watching telev!s1on, playing
games, reading and keeping
up with social media.

In The Lost Hero. the sequel
to his Percy Jackson & the
Olympians series. author
Rick R<ordan Introduces
three new characters:
Jason, Piper and Leo.

Younger kids get their very own dance video game. Just
Dance Kids challenges Wil players to master more than
40 dances led by real kids.

Mmute to Win It, starring Guy FIeri, returns to NBC for a
second season of fast-paced challenges and cash awards of
up to $1 million.

company Is recently
outsourced to India In the
NBC comedy hit Outsourced.

lliteNigit

In The Social Network.
Jesse Eisenberg stars as
Facebook creator Mark
Zuckerberg, the bnlhant and
abrasive Harvard misfit who
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A case of
mistaken identity
spirals out of
control when a
suburban couple
steals someone
reservation in the
action comedy
.
Date Night.

lustin Bie�r
Teen superstar Justin
Bieber hits the big
screen with the
biopic concert film
Never Say Never.

Robert Downey, Jr. returns
as the mventor-superhero
Tony Stark in Iron Man 2,
a long-awaited sequel
featuring storyl1nes adapted
from Marvel Comics

Based on the true
story of King
George VI, The
King's Speech
earns 12 Academy
Award nominations.

young trader who tangles
with Gordon Gekko. a
disgraced fmanc1er played
by Mtchael Douglas, in Wall
Street: Money Never Sleeps

Secretanat, an acclaimed
feature film, depicts the true
story of a legendary racehorse.
the 1973 winner of the Tnple
Crown of thoroughbred racing.

A runaway train Is
on a coU1s1on course
wrth disaster. unless
Denzel Washington
and Chns Pme can
save the day In the
suspenseful thnller,
Unstoppable

Leonardo D1Capno
Is the world's top
grossing movie star.
Hts 2010 releases
earn a combined
$1 .1 b1!hon at the
box office
True Gnt, a mythic Western
adventure story, earns 1 0
Academy Award nominations
includmg Best Picture.

Angelina Jolie Is a woman
of mystery and Johnny
Depp is an ordinary tourist.
Or is he? The plot thickens
m The Tourist.

When a cartoon super-vi lam
defeats hrs nemesis. he loses
his will to be evil Wdl Ferren
lends his voice to the reluctant
hero of Megam1nd
S-Aay.-i4)()w!lft..- ms.- ;rtesy
E....-enColl.ct>O'I

After a mystenous toxin
enters the water supply of an
Iowa town, many residents
go insane in The Crazies.
a sci-ft horror flack.

Amanda Seyfried stars as the title character in Red Riding
Hood, a romantic horror tale about a medieval village
terrorized by a werewolf.

The sequel to a science-fiction thriller from 1 982, Tron: Legacy
follows the adventure of a young man who investigates his
father's mysterious disappearance.

Lewis fantasy sanes

Colorful, quilted Vera Bradley bags are the epitome
of sorority sister sty!e. Devotees mix and match
Vera messenger bags. clutches, totes and wallets.

The boy-style plaid flannel
shirt is a popular look for
both guys and girls. Just
add a pair of perfectly
worn Jeans

From popped collars to
Top Siders, prep style
endures. True Prep shows

Shiny. sparkly sequins become
a maJor fashion trend when
Zoe Kravitz and runway models
are sported weanng them on
hats, dresses and tops.

Long. flowing scarves
become a year-round trend
This must-have accessory 1s
the easiest way to add color
and interest to casual outfits

headphones that make a strong, street-smart
fashion statement. They look cool. And they
sound even cooler.

Energy Drinks
Energy drinks are the
beverage of choice
among sleep-deprived
students, despite
concerns that they
contain unhealthy levels
of sugar and caffeine

:) Pillow Pets

Now it's a stuffed
animal. And now
it's a pillow Puffy,
popular PillowPets
may be the snuggltest.
softest trend of
the year.

Mineral Makeup

Beauty mavens
agree: mlnBfal makeup
rocks. These sheer,
lightweight, powdery
formulas are the
smart alternative to
gooey, pore-clogging
foundations.

Hippie style Is
hip once more.
Tie-dyed effects
on shirts and
dresses appear on
runways, beaches
and boardwalks.

Get the look with a classic polo,
distressed skinny Jeans and leather
belt with your favorite treads.

lrs a toy. Ifs a slipper. l!'s a fun
fashion trend. Sock monkey
s!ippers are popular 1n college
dorms and at slumber parti es.

'

,•
Long. statement necklaces
are trend-right. Gossip girls
locik luxe with Tiffany-style
tnnkets. Layered. chunky.
vintage baubles create an
alt-rock. art school vibe

Self-expression 1s always
1n fashion and the nght hat
makes it easy to add panache
(and hide a bad hair day). All
you need is a cute fedora or a
jaunty newsboy cap.

There's nothing olive drab
about this trend M1htary
jackets are snappy, sleek
and chic - a far cry from the
oversized Army surplus look
at yesteryear.

Go for an edgy. urban look
sn these Amencan Rag Tw1 I
Ski nny Cargos-perfectty
paired with a belted Cowl
neck sweater'.

Dentists report that more and more teens
are asking about teeth bleaching procedures,
especially for photo-op occasions like proms
or sweet sixteen parties.

runways to red carpets.
Trenc:lsetters wear them
wrth short ski rts or
shm leggings
Everybody needs an afternoon snack but nobody has
time for milk and cookies. The newest granola bars
deliver easy energy between lunch and practice.
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The Flintstones celebrate a
milestone as the modern Stone
Age family turns 50 on
September 30, 2010. A
special Google Doodle marks
the occasion.

The BP oil spill was the top
topic of 2010, according to
Yahoo! Here are the year's
top 1 O search terms:
1 BP Oil Spill
2 World Cup
3 Miley Cyrus
4 Kim Kardashian
5. Lady Gaga

6. iPhone
7 Megan Fox
8. Justin Bieber
9. American Idol
1 0. Britney Spears

as conveniently
located vending
machines for DVDs
and vldeo games
Just pick a fhck
and swipe your
credit card

High-speed broadband
devices are on the verge of
mult1- channe\ high-defmI1!on
TV broadcasting thanks
to emerging WiMAX 4G
technotogy that improves
image and data capabilities.
Disgruntled passengers fight over space in the overhead bins
as most airlines institute baggage fees ranging from $15 to
S25 per bag per flight.
Old media acknowledges
the power of new media
when TIME names
Facebook founder Mark
Zuckerberg as its Person
of the Year for 2010.
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